Moscow Chapel fo Get
Flag From U.S. Capitol
Washington.—An American
flag that has flown over the
CapiUd Jbuildi^ will adorn a
Catholic chapel in Moscow.
The reqi^est was made by F a
ther Joseph Richard, A.A., at
a meeting with U.S. Sen. Hu
bert Humphrey (Minn.), befmre leaving for Moscow to as
sume bis duties as chapiain at
the Uil. Embassy.
In a letter to the chaplain,
Senator H u m p h r e y said:
“This flag is a message of

hope for all people who yearn
for tre^ o m . It is more than
a challenge to those who seek
to dominate and control the
lives and souls of men.
“To you, to the personnel of
the American Embassy, and
to the people of the Soviet
Union, I send this flag with
the wish that it be seen as
a symbol of America’s love
for freedom, America’s quest
for peace, and America’s con
cern for the progress of all
peoples.”

Religious Basis of U.S. Law
Uader Attack, Expert Warns
New York.—“A p o w erfu l, w ell-fin an ced
group in America” is “seeking by court action to
destroy every moral support whidh the state now
bestows on religion,” charged Father Robert F.
Drinan, S.J., dean of Boston College Law School.
In a sermon at the 33rd annual Red M*ass
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Castelgandolfo. — In an Apostolic Letter addressed to the world. Pope
John X X in called for the recitation of the Rosary for the intention of peace
at public rallies and in private. He called the Rosary the principal form of
prayer, second only to me sacraments. Its recitation, he stated, should be for
‘the great treasure of peace . . . which touches upon individuals, families,

Softening
Of Morality
Seen in d.S.

sponsored by the New York
Guild of Catholic Lawyers, Fa
ther Drinan warned that this
group is attempting to persuade
the judiciary that America must
prefer the secular “even if such
preference discrimates against
the sacred.”
Cardinal Francis Spellman of
New York presided over the
Mass, which Is offered each
year at the opening of the fall
term of the civil courts to invoke
divine guidance for the admin
istration of Justice.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph F.
Flannelly of New York celebrat
ed the Mass, which was held in
St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

-----------threatening disasters and for in
voking the return of prosperity
and social ordet.”
I
Warning against reciting the
Rosary like a monotonous suc
cession of three prayers, the
Pontiff listed three'elem ents
needed for Its proper recita
tion. They are contemplation,
reflection, and Intedlion.
“In, contemplation,’’ he said,
“we find ourselv'es |n communi
cation of though! and sentiment
With the teaching and life of
Jesus, Son of God and Son of
Mary, which was lived on earth
to redeem, to teach, and to sanc
tify: In the silened of the hidden
life composed of prayer and
work, in the sorrows of His
blessed Passion, and in the tri
umph of the Resurrection.”

The effort “to prefer the secu
lar and to rule out the sacred
in all those ever multiplying
areas of education, social wel
fare, and foreign policy in which
the churches seek to extend
their influence,” Father Drinan
charged, is being advanced in
an “ aggressive manner by nonChristian and religiously neu
tral forces.”
These groups have not Iwen
successful, he commented, in
imposing their views on federal
or state executive or legislative
branches of government.
But’ he cited efforts to ad
vance a secular view of gov
ernment in court cases over
such issues as bus rides for
parochial school pupils, and
Bible reading and non^lenomInational prayer in schools.
There are three reasons, he
said, why the state shoilld not
be permitted to prefer the secu
lar and rule out the sacred:

of persons, institutions, or needs
of a personal and social order,
which for a truly Catholic per
son come witliin the practice of
charity toward his brothws, a
charity which is diffused in
hearts as the living expression
of common membership in the
R alfgfo B 1$ So vrea
Mystical Body of Christ.”
“ 1. By custom, law, and basic
institution of America’s citizens,
Whole World Invited
Pope John recalled how Leo this country Is a nation whose
X m , with the coming of each institutions depend on religious
October, would invite the Chris values;
“2. Religion is the source and,
tian world to recite the Rosary
for the benefit of their own souls in some respects, the only
and the welfare of the Universal source of our morality;
“3. Religion is the ultimate
Church. This pious practice was
H isto rical F acts
and only real fountainhead of
continued
by
Pope
Leo’s
suc
In the history of nations, he
those truths by which we can
cessors.
continued, there have boea
¥
triumph over the threatening
“We
intend
to
follow,”
the
many times before “events
forces behind the Brandenburg
Holy Father continued, “these gate.”
which marked with nights of
most venerable Shepherds of the
tears and blood the changing
“It is not urged,” Father
fates of the most powerful states The Pope defined reflection as flock of Christ, not only in their Drinan said, “that the Ameri
the application of the things intense solicitude for justice and can state should be committed
of Europe.”
He underlined the historical seeh in the contemplative part brotherhood in this life but also to religion, but rather that it
fact that in all such circum to one’s own sanctification and for the fervent seeking of the should be committed to an at
stances devotion to Our Lady the condition in which he lives. sanctification of souls.
titude of profound and approv
“The Rosary, as a practice
has always exercised its influ The third element, intention,
ing respect for the religious
ence “for preservation against he explained, is “the indication of Christian devotion among commitments of its people.”
the faithful of the Latin Rite,
Noting the Judaeo-Christian
who constitute tho greater influences upon the sources of
portion of the Catholic family, American civil and crimi
has its place for ecclesiastics nal law. Father Drinan declar
after the Mass and the Brevi ed: “It is the mission of Chris
ary, and for laymen after par tian jurists to study the religious
ticipation in the sacraments.” roots of American law and to
Ther^ is much more to say combat the new notion of Amer
Portland, Ore. — Thirty-six full-time volunteers at work about the Rosary, the Pope ica as a secular state.”
missionary dioceses in the Unit In one diocese this past year, said, but he added that he pre By doing so, he declared, the
ed States have requested assign 16 have returned' Uiis year. ferred to confine his suggestions jurists serve “the law itself,
ments of Extension Lay Volun Four others married and one to the three elements for its which cannot be understood or
proper recitation.
sustained unless its religious
teers, and it is h c ^ that at entered rellgiont life.”
These, he concluded, can bases are secure.” [NCWC
least 10 of the requests win he Extension Lay Volunteers en
filled by next year, according to gage in four general types‘ of “well apply to the spirit of many Wire]
Father John J. Sullivan, nation work, he said; Some teach in peoplq particularly inclined to
Aid Refugees
al director of the program of parochial schools in mission ward overcoming the monotony
the Catholic Church Extension areas where'qualified teachers of simple recitation . . . for in Geneva. — Germany’s Catho
would not otherwise be avail tense personal edification, for a lics have contributed 350,000 to
Society.
He said there are 64 Extension able. Some work as nurses. more elevated fervor of prayer, Morocco and Tunisia, it was an
Lay Volunteers now at work full Some serve as catechists, and and for the salvation and peace nounced by Felix Schnyder,
time in 22 parishes in Texas and a fourth group works at state of all peoples.” [NCWC Radio United Nations High Commis
universities in mission areas.
sioner for Refugees.
and Wire]
Oklahoma.
'
\
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36 U.S. Dioceses Request
lay Volunteer Services

Washington.—“I can’t see
any greaj; manifestation of
actual r e lig io u s revival,”
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen told
a reporter for the Daily
News here. “On the surface,

John England-Christlike Bishop
John England, who became the first Bishop
of Charleston, S. Car., was bom in ‘ Cork,
Ireland, in 1186. As a priest he became known
for his preaching, and his influence was the
greatest, next to that of,D aniel O’Connell,
in the agitation which culminated in Catholic
emancipation. To help this cause he founded
“The. Chronicle,” which he edited until he
left Ireland for Afoerica, having been named
Bishop of Charleston in 1820. Conditions were
most unfavorable to the growth of Catholicism
in his diocese, but he threw himself into the
work with indefatigable energy and met with

Ephesus, Turkey. — The Cath
edral of St. Mary Theotokos,
site of the Third Ecumenical
Council of Ephesus where the
first Marian dogma, the Divine
Maternity of Mary, was defined
by the Church in 431, is soon to
be restored by an American
businessman.
A long narrow structure, near
ly 600 feet in length, it is not
only the oldest but also the long
est Marian church in existence.
Little remains standing in place,
however, except a shell ot crum
bling walls. Originally ; pagan
Greek university building called
the Musaion or School of the
Muses, historians say it may
have been adapted for Christian

Priest Is Shot
By Cuba M ilitia

astounding success. In 1822 he established
the “United States Catholic Miscellany,” the
first distinctive Catholic newspaper in the
U.S. Although he was ac ce p t^ on all so
cial levels, Bishop England was a special
friend of the Negroes, for whom he estab
lished schools and to whom be preached in
preference to the rich and cultured. His per
sonal poverty was well known, and at times
he walked the streets of Charleston with the
bare soles of his feet to the ground. He
died in April, 1852, after an amazingly fruit
ful apostolate.

there seems to be a softening '
of moral and spiritual fibers in
our society.” '
The symptoms, he said, are
many. “One is the decline of
patriotism. The Greeks said
that piety has three aspects:
Love of God, love of home, and
love of country. And they were
right. These basic loyalties are
closely related and when one
grows weak,^the others are af
fected, too”
The “softening” comes in, he
said, in the fact that “we’ve
grown rich and have fallen in
love with our luxuries. When
you put such a tremendous em
phasis on material things, spirit
ual values tend to atrophy.”
Underneath the “ sofiness,”
however, “our potential Is still
great,” Bishop SheenJ aald.
“We have tremendous'moral
and spiritual reserves waiting
to be tapped In our young
people.
"One of the things modem
young people are rebelling
against is the softness of an
older generation which has
failed to bequeath them a seri
ous purpose in life. American
youth are ready to make great
sacrifices if someone will give
them a cause to which they can
really dedicate themselves.”

‘WbHm M m ’a
IX | S O lf ? ’

Polish Red Regime Forcing
Shackles on Church W ork
Washington.—Communist
P o la n d is ig n o r in g its
Church-State agreement of
Dec. 8, 1956. P a r tic u la r
ro a d b lo ck s a g a in s t the
Church exist in the fields
of pastoral appointments,
ch a n g in g p a r is t bounda
ries and education. Constitu
tional and legal provisions are
disregarded.
When
Communist Party
leader, Wladyslaw Gomulka
came into power in 1956, he pro
claimed the regime’s goal was
the rule of law. The agreement
had as its first point a promise
to annul the old Stalinist decree
demanding prior state approval
for all church officials.
This promise was never ful
filled. The appointment of pas
tors and administrators is made
difficult and delayed, owing to
objections raised by presidiums
of Provincial National Councils.
Vacant parishes cannot get new
administrators for as long as 15
months.
The setting up of new parishes

Restoration Is Planned
For Oldest Marian Church

He cited the following exam
ple of the effect of lay mission
aries’ work in the United States:
“ In one parish in the South
west, which included a dozen
communities in three counties,
it had been considered fortunate
to have an increase of two or
three Catholics in a year’s time.
Now, after two years of work
by Lay Volunteers in a catechet
ical program, the increase has
reached 70 converts a year. In
the beginning there were only
210 Catholics in the parish.”
We tiiink it significant,” said
Father Sullivan, “that of 23

Miami, Fla. - Father An
tonio Altamira, 38, a native of
Cnba, reportedly was shot
twice in A e leg by militiamen
Who were rounding up some
130 priests and brothers after
the huge anti-Communist dem
onstration staged outside Our
Lady of Charity Church in
Havana on Sept. 10.
A former counselor at the
Belen School, seized months
ago by the Castro government,
Father Altamira has been do
ing catechetical work as well
as ministering at two chapels
hi the suburbs of the capital.
When miltiamen arrived at
the Jesuit bouse. Villa San
Jose, Father Altamira de
clared that Cuba is his coun
try and refused to be deported
to Spain. He Is now at the
Surgical Center hi Havana.
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Pope Invites World:
Say Rosary for Peace
and whole nations.”
The Rosary prayed properly,
the Pontiff p e lte d out, “be
comes the universal prayer of
the individual soul and o l the
immense community of the re' deemed, who meet in a single
prayer from every part of the
world.
“In personal invocation, it is
for the imploring of graces tor
the individual needs of each. In
participation with the inunense
and unanimous choir of the en
tire Church, it is for the great
interests of the whole of human
ity."

Bishop Shoon Soys

use as early as 350.
In 1956, George B. Quatmdh,
70, a Catholic businessman of
lim a, 0., founded the American
Society of Ephesus to restore
the Christian shrines of Ephe
sus. First of his 11,500,000 proj
ect is the rebuilding of the sixth
century Basilica at the tomb of
St. John the Evangelist, actual
work on which began in 1958.
Upon completion of the Basilica,
plans are to reconstruct the
Cathedral of St. Mary.
In 1931, Pope John XXIII, then
Monsignor
Angelo Roncalli,
Apostolic Delegate to Bulgaria,
visited the Cathedral on the oc
casion of the 500th anniversary
of the Council of Ephesus.

or the division of the large ones
is often impossible, because the
presidiums refuse permission.
Reasons given for their refusal
are the excessive burden for the
faithful involved in the upkeep
of the parish and pastor.

No Reosoni Given

removal from office are dictatorial and final. Wranglings
threats, and fines are common.
Becau.se of taxation, chari
table activities like aicUng the
poor and providing meals for
the hungry have been made
impossible. There is a tax of
65~per cent on funds $pent.
Such expenditures are often
“ e stlm a t^ ” by civil authori
ties.
A circular of the Ministry of
Interior of June 25, 1957, re
quires only an agreement on
the course and time of proces
sions. These processions are
sometimes made impossible by
assigning new courses near un
inhabited areas or a' refusal to
agree on the time. ^

No reasons are given by the
presidiums for their refusal to
confirm the appointment of a
pastor or administrator. This is
contrary to the regulations,
which request that such rea
sons be stated. Only about five
per cent of the total number of
petitions presented by Chan
ceries are accepted.
Demands by government offi'
cials for removai of phstors are
based on trifling circumstances.
They are not proved or based on Churehei Removed
court decisions. The requests for Churches and chapels used for
years as places of worship have
been taken away in Krosno Nad
Odra, Koscian, Strzezewo, Coun
ty Chodiez, and Lubosina. Civil
authorities have prohibited devo
Berlin. — Cardinal Stefan tions in Nosalewo, Debica PodWyszynski of Poland urged gaje. County Szczecinek, and
that nation’s Catholics to Mroczen. County Kepno.
Expenses for church equip
make all Catholic homes
“schools where Christ’s truth ment and construction are sub
it taught,” according to re ject to mcome tax and are taxed
up to 65 per cent of the total
ports reaching hero.
Cardinal Wyszynski made costs. Aid given poor parishes by
this statement in a pastoral Chanceries are treated as ex
letter issued in thr face of an penses subject to income tax.
Past-jral work in hospitals
attack by PoLnd’s Commu
nist government on all reli faces numerous obstacles. Acgions instruction. The pastor . cording to an instruction of
al was read in churches, re the Ministry of Health, March
ports said, despite Red at 31, 1956, “ the hpspital chap
tempts to keep priests from lain may freely visit the sick,”
Many hospital directors do
reading i t
In another part of the pas not recognize this.
Since last January, many hos
toral the Cardinal declared:
“We emphasize that the new pital leaders allow Mass to be
position of the legislators can offered once a month. Chap
not change citizens’ rights, lains are forbidden to visit pa
namely the right to freedom tients on certain days and are
of religion, the right of par allowed to see only those pa
ents to decide whether their tients who request their visit.
The regime’s goal apparently
children are to enjoy religions
education or n o t and the is to restrict priests to an ever
right of the Church to fulfill more limited scope of activity.
[NCWC Wire]
her duties.”

Pastoral'Defies
Polish Reds

Asked whether strong nation
alist feelings have become a
serious barrier to the spread
of Christianity in Asia and Af
rica, and if Christianity is be
ing denounced as a “White
man’s export,” Bishop Sheen
said: “This notion that antiW e s t e r n sentiments have
‘doomed’ Christian missions is
a folk fable. Nationalism is a
political phenomenon and it
has had far less affect on re
ligious attitudes than we attri
bute to it in the West.”
Bishop'Sheen said Americans
are doing better in respond
ing to the need of spreading
Christianity abruud. “There are
about 7,000 American Catholics
serving in overseas missions,
which is three times as many
as we had a few years ago.”
“ B u t , ” he admonished,
“America, which has one of
the largest Catholic popula
tions of any nation in the
world, is still providing only
three-per cent of the Church’s
total missionary force. Our
record in financial snpport of
the missions is somewbat bet
ter, but stifl not nearly as
good as that of the Protest
ants.”

Bovoeodt loikhr
Ot U.S. CkariHos

Monsignor John J. O’Grady

Champion
ot LHtlo Mon
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'Father of Catholic Charities' in Haven of Rest

Swcc0*ser fo Sf. John
' Archbishop Joseph Dcscuffi, C.M., 77-year old Archbishop
ot Smyrna (modern Izmir) and Vicar Apostolic of Asia Minor,
Is shewn preaching in the ruined apse of (he Cathedral of St.
Mary Theotokos at Ephesus, Turkey. Archbishop DescuffI is a
direct successor of St. John the Evangelist in the only one of
the Seven Churches of the Apocalypse (Smyrna) that has sur
vived as a living archdiocese until the present day.

I

Washington. — The “Father of
Catholic Charities” is taking a
much-deserved rest. One of the
nation’s best known and loved
priests. Irish-born Monsignor
John J. O’Grady has been plag
ued by illness in recent months.
Monsignor O’Grady, desig
nated the past week as the
first secretary emeritus of the
National Conference of Catho
lic Charities, was the driving
force in organizing Catholic
Charities in more than 12 arch
dioceses and dioceses through

out the country. He was a
pioneer in the founding of the
NCCC and served for 40 years
as its secretary.
The 20th century was but a
decade old and the oils of Holy
Orders were still moist on his
fingers when Father John
O'Grady forsook Ireland and
came to this city. He had made
his studies at All Hallows’ Col
lege in Dublin, where he was or
dained, and came here to the
Catholic University of America
for advanced studies.
Early in his career, the ami

able Monsignor became a
spokesman for the Church on
Capitol Hill w^ienever legisla
tion affecting any facet of char
ity, social, or welfare work was
considered by Congress.
Monsignor O’Grady was a
front-rank champion of legis
lation favoring the little man
in the depression era of the
1920s. In testimony before
Congress committees, in arti
cles written (or the NCWC
News Service and magazines
and in radio talks, he stressed
the social problems raised by

the national defense efforts as
this nation prepared for World
War U.
The Monsignor became expert
in all lines of charitable, social,
and welfare work—public and
private low-cost housing, immi
gration, problems of migrants,
and juvenile delinquency.
Monsignor O’Grady has long
been in the front rank of oppo
sition against endowing state or
ganizations and agencies with
more jurisdiction in welfare and
social work to the exclusion of
private organizations.
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U.S. Seminarian Joins
Historic Peru Monastery
Ocopa, Peru. — R i c h a r d
Stokes of Boston, a former West
Point cadet, has asked to be ad
mitted to the Franciscan com
munity at an historic monas
tery here, 11,000 feet high in the
Peruvian Andes.
Ocopa Monastery was founded
in 1725 by Father Francisco de
San Jose, O.FJd., in an Andean
valley that now lies 25 miles
from the growing city of Huancayo in Central Peru.
When the Jesuits were sup
pressed In 1773, the monas
tery took on special import
ance, because from it Francis
can mlssloners fanned out to
all’parts of South America to
try to minister to the millions
left spiritually abandoned by
the loss of the Jesuit mlsslon
ers.
^
’ The monastery today largely
confines its missionary activi
ties to vast reaches of the Peru
vian jungle in the area of the
upper Amazon, where often the
only White man the Indians
have seen has been the Fran
ciscan missioner.
Attesting to the historic im
portance of the friars of Ocopa,
a Peruvian writer wrote; “It is
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Catholics
And Civil War

OUT O F T H E -D U G -O U r^ / '

,

Are you worried about the world because of what
the radio? Or are you worried because you see that
the Devil has been given
a long rope? Frankly, we
are deeply distressed not
only because of active
barbarism (Communism)

'Sex YouV

but also because of pas
sive barbarism (the de
cline of morality and
the

Western

But though we

are distressed, we are not
cast down. For our hope
is not in politics or in
arms but in God, Who
will intervene in our be
half if we are deserving
of it.

On what do wo base our hope? Most of th e re a s o n s
are outside us. We may trust In God's help because of;
(1) The martyrs In the world. There have been more martyrs
for the Faith since 1917 then in the first 300 years of the
Church's history. As Abel's blood cried to God for justice,
so does theirs cry to God for retribution. (2) The practice of
poverty among our missionaries who are always in need.
One missionary bishop from Africa recently visited 77 dio
ceses by bus, at one time traveling for 13 continuous hours.
He hoped that by associating himself with the poverty of
Christ the faithful might be more generous to his poor sheep.
(3) The Christ-like zeal of our missionaries. Some priests
Instruct over 100 converts a year in Korea, Vietnam and
Africa. To them a soul is the only reality. Can they be
wrong when it was Our Lord Who said that one soul was
worth more than the cosmos — even with all its nuclear
bombs?
--------But these are all outside us. Are we personally
doing anything to merit the protection of God? It
would teem that we regard Communism, juvenile de
linquency, broken homes and alcoholism as unrelated
to ourselves, conditions for which we are not respon
sible. But, in truth, they are not outside us. They are
inside us, as they were to much Inside Our Lord in the
Agony in the Garden as to produce a bloody sweat for
the sinful world. Did not He Who was innocent take
Communism and juvenile delinquency and alcoholism
upon Himself as if He were guilty? But do we? Where
Is our penance? Where is our atonement for Com
munism? Where is our reparation for divorce with all
our novenat for personal favors?

When do we do

fienance for the world? 'Why, what we In the United
States are spending on reducing fads would feed the
starving of Asia for one year!

Bastir yourselvesi If you have never made a convert,
then in God's name give the Holy Father the means to do
so. If you have never made any reparation for your sins,
then help the Holy Father build a chapel in Basutoland
where sinners will be absolved. If you see the sins of the
world as leprosy, then put Into the hands of the Holy Fa
ther materials to help him core for his 400 leper colonies
In the mission world. Whatever you give to his Society for
the Propagation of the Faith you send to him Who knows
better than you the needs of the world. Jhink of the sins of
the world in the language of St. Paul: "Before your eyes
Christ has been set forth crucified among you. " Will you
not make reparation by sending us your sacrifices?
GOD LOVE YOU to C.A.B. for $4 “ In gratitude for
finding a lost ring.” . . . to T.P.W. for $50 “ It costs
about $50 to repair a small business machine for good
operation. Please use this to put a few souls in work
ing order." . . . to M.W.F. for $1 “ To thank God for a
favor received."

---------

MISSION combines the best features of all other maga
zines: Stories, pictures, statistics and details, human interest.
Take on interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and send your sacrifice along with a request to be
put on the mailing list of this bi-monthly magazine.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it arid mail
It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,'National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director.

No absolute distance can bp
assigned as excusing one from
Mass on Sundays. Personal
health, the place, and the weath
er all must be considered. C«rtainly a foot journey of three
miles, or of one hour, woujd
normally excuse persons of your
age, and even a lesser distanca
if it is raining or snowing. Tff
people with ready means of
transportation, a much greater
distance would'be necessary for
an excusing cause to operate.
Even persons who do have tbe
excuse of distance should en
deavor to attend as often as
possible.

If a marriage contract later
was found to be void civilly,
would the Catholic Church
still hold this marriage as
valid? I refer particularly to
a case where it was found that
one party had no civil right
to be married, because he had
been committed to a mental
institution by court order, and
had not received a legal re
lease. The marriage was ac
cordingly declared void.

you read In the newspapers and hear every hour over

in

a church. We must walk If we
cannot get someone (o pick usup in a car, since no public,
transportation is available,
What are our duties as re
gards Mass attendance?

Divine Right
To Marry

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Faith

tion of the natural law then the
more probable 'opinion is that
the state has the power to en
force the law and to render the
marriage void. In practice, the
Church judges the validity of a
marriage of the nonbaptized
when one of the parties wishes
to enter marriage with a Cath
olic.
In the case in question, the
marriage could be null, not so
much because of the civil void
ing law, but because of actual
unsoundness of mind, which
made free consent impossible.
The lack of a legal release
would be strong presumptive
evidence of this fact.

When the Civil War broke
out in 1861 was there any of
ficial pronouncement from
Rome? If so was the South’s
action condemned? Did the
war split Catholics in Amer
ica, as it did other bodies?
Pius IX remained neutral
throughout the conflict, although
he privately expressed the view
that the North would win, since
its victory would mean the end
of slavery. No such .schism re
sulted in the Catholic Church
as took place in the Methodist
and
Baptist
denominations.
Southern priests and prelates
often took an active part in Dittanre as
furthering
the
Confederate Excuse From Mass
cause, and sometimes got into
My husband and I, aged 61
S' trouble with the federal author and 55, live three miles from
ities for that reason. But this
in no ecclesiastical
M resulted
quarrel, nor any attempt to dis
cipline them by Ckiirch author
ities.

GOD LOVE YOU

world).

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
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well known that the Franciscan
missioners have contributed
enormously by their scientific
explorations in the jungle to the
geographic knowledge of the
tributaries and the adjacent re
gions of the Amazon. The whole
history of Eastern Peru is tied
to the labor of these missioners
since the period of Spanish col
onization.”
Among the precious relics
which the two - century - old
monastery contains is a li
brary of more than 20,000 vol
umes, Including many works
edited in Latin and Spanish
from the 16th, 17th, and 18th
centuries.
Fifty-one major seminarians
are studying at the monastery.
These include 38 Spaniards, 12
Peruvians, and the one Ameri
can.
Besides their jungle missions,
the Franciscans here specialize
in roaming through the most
abandoned towns of Peru
preaching missions to the peo
ple who have not been able to
get to Mass and the sacraments
for years. Peru has only one
priest for every 6,000 Catholics,
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
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M oral Bloodstraam Poisoned
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Pope, N.Y. Judge Discuss
U.S. Juvenile Delinquency

Ph iu ips

MILH O f

Even for the nonbaptized, the
State has no right to establish
arbitrary or unreasonable ira
pediments. The right to marry
is a natural and divine right,
and all restrictions laid upon it
must be reasonable. For the
baptized, whether Catholic or
not, the state has no power, of
itself, to establish either diri
ment or impedient impediments
to Matrimony, that is, to make
it either illicit or void.
When, however, legal imped
iments coincide with an infrac

TABLCTS

Castelgandolfo, — “A word living and the highest youth
from him (Pope John XXIII) is crime rate in the world. And
worth more than all the speeches so, he concluded, poverty alone
by psychiatrists, psychologists, is not the caus6'.
social workers, and the rest.”
Judge Leibowitz told the
In describing his meeting with Pope that one In every three
the Pontiff, Judge Samuel A. American marriages breaks
Leibowitz of Kings County Court, up. “The family,” he said,
New York City, gave this ac “is deteriorating. Our moral
count of his 15-minute discus bloodstream is poisoned.”
sion on juvenile delinquency In 1957 the New York jurist
with the Holy Father at his discussed juvenile delinquency
with Pius XII. Later the Pontiff
summer residence.
Judge Leibowitz, a Jew and issued an encyclical on juvenile
Following
the
an expert on juvenile delinquen delinquency.
cy, reported this conversation judge’s audience with Pope
John, there were reports the
with the Pope:
Pope is planning an appeal to
“He asked me: ‘Do you think
Rev. Father Ralph
the world on the problem of
I should issue a statement to
youth crime.
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
the world? I am very con
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain cerned.’
316 N. Michigan
“I said: 'Indeed, Your Holi
For the first tim e science has
'
Chicago 1, III.
found a new healing substance with ness. It would be very well if
the astonishing ability to shrink you did,’
hemorrhoids and to relieve pain—
“He asked me to send a note
w ithout surgery. In case after case,
while gently relieving pain, actual on some statistics I gave him
reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were so and promised that he would an
thorough that sufferers made aston* swer.”
ishing statem ents like ‘T ile s have
In presenting the Pontiff with Baltimore. — A throng of hun
ceased to be a problem !” The secret
Is a new healing substance, (Bio- statistical data on juvenile de dreds of priests, lay men and
Ryne®) discovery of a world-fa
mous research institute. This sub linquency in New York, Judge women, and cheering schqol
stance is now available in s u p p o si Leibowitz pointed out that the children
Jammed this city’s If you suffer rheumatic, arthritis
to ry or o in t m e n t form called P re p 
U.S. has the highest standard of Pennsylvania Station to wel or neuritis pain, try this simple In^
a ra tio n
At all drug counters.
come Archbishop Lawrence J. expensive hom e recipe that tbous*
ands are using. Get a can of RUYOUR LIFETIM E NUMBERS Sheharf on his return to his na EX Compound, a 2 weeks supply, to
tive city to assume his duties day. Mix it with a quart of water,
• ItUI(lost
add the Juice of 4 lem ons. U*s easy
as Coadjutor Bishop of Bal No
• llUtSHIilD
trouble at all and p leasan t You
• SOCIAL sicnmr timore with the right of succes need only 3 tablespoonfuls 2 tim es a
day.
Often within 48 hours—some
uitucoom
sion.
K t i m u iim w t
tim es overnight—splendid results are
“That
term
means,”
Arch
^
WilUT-tlZl fUTt
obtained. It the pains do not quickly
and if you do not feel better,
tSnTVraiiKtt MSM bishop Shehan explained to the leave
You can bt FREE from TRUSS SLAVERY
return the empty can and RU-EX will
UTiHunitsui 7 5 * u uninitiated, “that I am Arch cost
Now thero is i new, modern Non-Surgical
you nothing. You are the sole
treatment that Is designed to permaiftly
(Francis P.) Keough’s judge as RU-EX is sold by your
Identification you need-'when you need it! bishop
cerrect rupture. These Non-Surgical traat'
druggist on a money back guaran
Your name and Blue Cross data. Blue Shield helper.”
ments ara so cartain, that a lifttim e Cer data and Socal Security number permanently
Over 7 m illion cans used. Proot
Accom])anying
Archbishop tee.
tificate of Assurance is given. Write today
of wonderful results. •
preserved on a C8rd<a$e size plate. Name
for our NEW FREE book that gives facts
and numbers embossed, raised and beauti Shehan on the trip were 50
that may sava you painful and expensivt fully polished. When ordering Blue Cross or
priests and 25 laymen of the
surgery, and tall, how non-surgicaily you
Blue Shield, copy name and all typewritten
may agate Work, live, play, and lova and data from your card. Social Security Card- Diocese of Bridgeport, Conn.,
•njoy life in tha manner you desire. There copy name and number only. ORDER TODAY
the see the prelate has served
is no obligation.
— Re COD’t^ P rln t Plainly— Money Back Gear*
for the past eight years as its
inief
Excelsior Medical Clinic, Dept. H-8122
first Bishop,
P erso nal C a rd C o ., Dept. A
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Baltimore
Welcomes
Coadjutor

,B A Y E R
; ASPI RI N

^

BAYER'is a family affair!
Now two types of Bayer Aspirin
enable yon to give Bayer to every
member of your family in the
exact dosage doctors recommend.
Flavored Bayer Aspirin for
Children comes in colored IV4tablets — the exact dosage
s recommend for children.

&

And it has a flavor diUdren lik&
The regular white Bayer tabled'
for adults and teen-agers, is tfat(;
recommended 5-grain dosage. Both children’s Bayer and reg*
ular Bayer have famoua Instant
Flaking Action for die gentlest and
the f a s ^ pain relief you can get;'

8IVE FUVOREO BAYER ASHRIN FOR CHILDREN IN THE DOSAGES
DOCTORS FREStelBE f f t c i ttb M cotit»ln$ IK g n in i o f B t y v AiplHit)

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
And Arthritis Pain

OnSir 3 Ytara

3 to 4 Yitra

3 to 7 Yoon

lla n Y ta n

Aatfiractsd
kr phytlsiaa

1 to 2 Tiblltl

2 U 3 TaWota

t to * Ttbitii

H ER N IA

^ 7 9 W . W a s h in g to n ,

C h ic a g o 2.

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!
Extra Soft,.Extra Cushioning. . Extra Frotoettve Adhesive Feet Podding

Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is • superior moIealun,'yet
costs no more. A wonderfully effective relief for
corns, callouses, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep
and wherever a shoe painM y rube or pinches. Flesh
color. 16A 36d, 45d and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept.,
5-lOd Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot C om fo^ Shops.
Jwit c«4 a to Ike
seeded s ite oed

Aope endapply.

D'Scholls K U R O T E X

A Supgiiof Molaskin

ST. JUDE THADDEUS

P /«ts* kt* p a// rntdlelriM out o f t b t rtpch o fe /ilk /n a

OVER 12 USE REGULAR BAYER ASPIRIN (5-GRAIN TABLED

ON YO UR
AVA IL A BLE S A V I N G S

EARN

Pontifical Mass

INVESTED IN

The welcome was solemnized
the following day when .Arch
bishop Shehan offered a Solemn
Pontifical Mass in the Cathe
dral of Mary Our Queen. Arch
bishop Keough presided.
The son of Irish immigrant
parents, .Archbishop Shehan .stu
died in Baltimore parochial
schools, the archdiocesan semi
naries, and the North American
College in Rome, where he was
ordained in 1922.
After serving as director of
Catholic Charities in Washing
ton. D C., he was consecrated
in 1945 as .Auxiliary Bishop of
Baltimore, in which post he re
mained until his appointment to
the Bridgeport see in 1953,
[NCWC Wire]

FIRST MORTGAGE SERIAL BONDS

'X

THE HOSPITAL OF THE SISTERS OF
THE POOR OF ST. FRANCIS
AT QUINCY

ST. M ARY’S HOSPITAL
Quincy, lUiooia
SketcO »j tb t new St. M ary’s
Quincy, Jllmnit

Total property valuation
This issue of bonds

. $ 5 ,4 6 9 ,9 5 0
$1,500^00

Maturity

Amount

S«pL 1,1963 to SepU, 1964
Mar. 1,1965 to SepU, 1967
Mar. 1,1968 to Mar. 1,1974
Sept 1, 1974 to Sept. 1,1981

J 7SD00
166,000
455.000
804.000

PRICE: 100 and Accrued Interert

Bonds a rt in denominations of
$SOO, tlOOO, tSOOO, andtlO.OOO

FEAST DAY NOVENA
OCTOBER 20-28
Masses; 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon / Services 3:15,
6:30, and 8 p.m.
Preacher: Rev. B. J. McMULLEN, O.P.
Write for free copy of Life of Sf. Jude and
novena information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO 8, ILL.

B. C. ZIEGLER AND COM PANY
* t f
* A.

Sacurlty Building

V

/

Talephona FEderal 4-5521

West Bend, WIs.

Bro nch O t f i c « : N e w Y o rk — C h ic a g o — M H w a u k t t — M in n to p o lii

-------------------------------------- C U P

COUPON

H I M __________________________________
O SV

B. C ZIEGLER AND COMPANY (mail to one o f abore addresiea)

ROSARY PARTS
Ftcinxting Profitable lusiness or Hobby
No Mocfainery, No Experience Required
B E A D S A N D F IN D IN G F O R

I am interested in the new Bonds of St. Mary’s H o s p iu l, Quincy, Illinolai
P teu e send me a copy of the Prospectus.
I have

C o stu m q J t w e ie r y M a n u fa c t u rin g
J e w e lr y R e p a ir .
Send 25c for Beeotiful lllustrited Catalog
C A T H - A R T P R O D U C T S C O ., IN C .
138 So . C o lu m b u s A v e . D e p t. 1 A ,
Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Name

.............. . . . . . . t o invest;

Prefer Bonds that run about.

Addresa

.yearai
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I Charities Conference Calls No Secret to Keeping Young
' For M ore Federal Help
S

i

around Christmas time. At the present mo
ment 4 am splitting my time and my per
Vatican City. — The beatifica-1 crematorium oven on March 19,
sonality between this fleeting prose and three ion cause of a 22 - year - old 1945.
sprites, aged 7 years, 4 years,, and 8 months.
French worker, Marcel Callo, In recent years the beatifi
who died in a Nazi concentra cation cause of other victims of
THEY ARE THE CHILDREN of a son, tion camp in 1945 following a Nazi persecution has been voic
Capt. Thomas J. Scully, who has just been ong period of extreme cruelty, ed in the Vatican. Among them
yanked back into the Air Force and we are has been sent to the Holy See have been those of Edith Stein,
keeping them in bondage till their parents t)v Fren.h and German Catho a Jewish - bom Carmelite nun
find a place to live.
who died in a Nazi gas cham
lic groups.
You see, what happened was that their
Marcel Callo was deported to ber in 1942; Father Titus Bransfather had just been graduated from law Germany with a convoy of forc ma, a Dutch Carmelite priest
school and would not hear the results of his ed laborers in 1943 shortly after who died in D.achau in 1942; and
bar exams for several months. Luckily, he the bombardment of Rennes, Father Rupert Mayer,, a Ger
landed a job as assistant dean of the Uni France, the town in which he man Jesuit and staunch' oppon
versity of California at Berkeley. So he sold lived. At Weimar in Germany ent of Nazism who was impris
his house near Los Angeles and then the Air he played an important role in oned at Sachesenhausen for the
Force called him back to active duty. By organizing underground meet war’s duration.
then his house was in escrow and he begged
ings of Catholic Action.
the buyers to let him have it back but they
Caught by the Gestapo, he
wouldn’t do it and he had to hunt for a place
to rent and it was not easy what with three was transferred first to Gotha
kids and a dog. So we have the kids and what and then in 1944, to the extermi
will happen to the dog, only the pound nation camp of Mauthausen. A
THE OTHER DAY a gay and sprightly knows. All this is known as “getting tough note against his name in Nazi
files reads: “Condemned for
voice asked if my Lady Alice were in. I over Berlin.”
his Catholic activity which is
said no but perhaps I could help. She went
MEANWHILE WE OLD-TIMERS had to harmful to the National Social
on in such a youthful, vivacious way I
wondered whether she were a high school scrounge around for a playpen and managed to ist regime and the German peo
borrow one that collapses like a pancake and ple.”
girl.
"Oh my goodness, no!” she said, ob opens into a fishing net. I have had to explain
But his death did not come MUSICAL CHRISTMAS APRON
viously delighted with my iaux pas “I’m to sweet Sue, who hates it, that all life is a until two months before the .Belli |ingi« with euerT movemtnr.. O N LY
Mrs. Hill. I have a boy in the Navy. In fact prison and it is the price that even babies Nazi collapse. For weeks he was Why such a Big Bargain? Be* C A #
he went tp visit you in Houston when you must pay because they cannot be trusted in forced to live in a room filled cause we want you as a new
customer. Adds Gay Holiday Touch. Bright
a “free” world.
were there for heart surgery.”
with vermin crawling over his and Coiorful-so cheery. Attractive bow and
There is an old theory that having small nude body. This long martyr bell design, with REAL tinkling Golden
Actually I am older than Mrs. Hill and
Bells that greet well-wishers with a merry,
not quite as old as Pope John XXIII. I have children around keeps you young. That may dom, to which he submitted Jolly
"H e llo ." Handsomely tailored
in
fathered five children and have five grand explain my case, but what about the vivacity without protest, ended when his gorgeous Holiday colors.
N
am
e
G
lo
w
s
In
The
D
ork
children and a sixth coming up, God willing. and Vitesse of the Holy Father.
frail body was pushed into a
B y P ran k Sc c l l y

EVERAL RI?ADERS have fallen into a
trap and assumed 1 am some bright young
thing badly in need of a towel to dry me be
hind the ears. This must come from a habit
I have of drinking a caffeine-effervescent
fluid, designed, its advertisers say, lor
those “who think young.”
Thinking young, it seems,
is flying to a picnic instead
.X
of using a horse and buggy.
“It’s going new places, find
ing new ways to get there.”
What happened to the old
way of “borrowing” the fam- A A .
J
ily car? And, besides, who is
going to picnics at this time
of the year?
La Croix, a French newspaper, has
hailed the Holy Father’s Mater et Magistra
“for a certain youthfulness of style and of
pace, which contrasts with preceding docu
ments.”

Toledo, 0 . — Government was apparently referring to re - 1 dared, “we are experiencing
should not only stay in the cently published reports of Sen. the waste product of progress
welfare field but do a more Barry Goldwater of Arizona on a very large scale and we
the “Newburgh Code” find ourselves inadequately set
thorough job there. This is praising
for welfare operations. The Hud up to cope with it.” [NCWC Ra
th e almost unanimous opin son River community earlier dio and Wire]
ion of directors and case this year adopted a 13-point wel
workers of th e n a tio n ’s fare code that would deny aid to
widespread Catholic Chari many previously covered, nota
ties who met here for their 47th bly unwed mothers who have ad
ditional illegitimate children.
•nnual convention.
The consensus was partly Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
munmed up by Monsignor of Minnesota defended the term
George H. Guilfoyle, the retir “welfare state” as “good and
ing president of the National usable” at the convention. He
C o n fe re e of Catholic Charities. said the term, as traditionally
(|Some people,” he said, “are understood, means a state that
urging that the federal govern “seeks to meet its institutional
ment step out/of welfare and responsibilities in assisting its
leave it to the localities. If the citizens in their efforts to secure
help of the federal government those things which are neces
were unnecessary, that would sary to the good life, to the
be fine. But its help is neces- happiness of man.”
But the Senator added: “If
A ry.
“The government has not by the term we mean to de
gone to the limit of what it fine 9 state which enters into
might appropriately do. It has every phase of life, unduiy
) t r a lip service to its re restricting freedom not oniy
sponsibility to help people; at the economic level, but also
itr t has not done enough to ful at the’ level of the intellect
f i l l this responsibility. Most of and the spirit, seeking to de
j f u m oneta^ help given by the termine personality so as to
government Is below the nec- fit each person into a prede
termined pattern, that welfare
Jjisary minlmnm.” .
state Is to be condemned.”
*!3ifonsignor Michael J. Doyle,
sttccessor to Monsignor Guil- W a s te P rodw cl
iSyle, denounced the injection of O f ProgretM
politics into the na- Robert C. Goodwin, director
^ ’s welfare problems. “ Such of the Labor Department’s Bu
Nsnket attacks on genuine wel- reau of Employment Security,
O re needs as we are now wit traced the growing stubbornness
nessing,” he declared, “are of unemployment to a revolution
fiarming not only the public wel- in manufacturing and technol
Q re but private welfare efforts ogy. He said the specter of un
employment grows harder to
I, a | welL"
^Although be did not mention banish with every new recession.
^
names. Monsignor Doyle “For the first time,” he de-

$£VEN GRAVES IN IRAQ
I2THEBE ARE SEVEN NEW GRAVES IN TENA, a mountain
mnage in nothem IRAQ. They are the graves of men who died
in TENA’S latest tragedy — the col
lapse of TENA’S only Catholic
church. . . .The men were volunteers.
Farm-werkers by trade, they had
agreed t^ help the vpastor who was
^
worried for fear the church might
fall down while crowded on Sunday
morning. For months on end, they
gave their time and labor, working
evenings until dark. Then one eve
ning, as the last beam was put Into
place, the entire root collapsed.
Twenty-seven people were trapped in
» firiU ikiM JQ m ti
the debris. Seven men were dead;
twenty others were injured, some of them permanently . . . The
m ins still remain, a mote monument to men who died for their
parish church . . \ But who will take care of the seven widows?
Who will provide for the forty children in TENA who are left
without fathers? Who will see to it that the snow this winter
doesn’t blanket the altar which lies exposed? . . . These are
the questions that trouble the Bishop and the parish priest
. The parishioners. Catholics of the CHALDEAN RITE, are
poor farm-workers who grow their own food and make their
own clothing. They have practically no money. The Bishop asks
if We will ask you to help . . . Will you help? Whatever you
send—$1 or $100—will help do the work of Christ in TENA.
Your gift will bring some relief to a harried widow, or a father
less child. We’d thank God if we could send something—$1,000
perhaps—so that the Bishop could begin to rebuild TENA’s
only Catholic church . . . Send your gift now, whether it’s large
dr smalL The Catholics in TENA have need of you.

i

VOCATIONS-WOMEN
WILL YOU
Join the Daughters of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
in th tir piontcr work in th t missionory
d io c iif of Sttufatnvillo, dhio, and wear
th t blut habit of Our Lady? Catholic
girls and young women a rt netded
h t r t» " w h tr t th t harvtst is great and
tht labortfs a rt ftw ^—to teach, to be
housekHpers and to drive. For further
informatiion, state age and address.
M O T H E R S S U P E R IO R

IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY ACADEMY
Box 202T

W lntarivlllt, omo

VOCATIONS-MEN

CHALLENGE

t

Dear Honsignor:

B E A T E A C H IN G B R O T H E R
Biothersof the Congregation of
Our Lady of the Rosary
WE NEED: * Teechen, * Office Work
ers,
* Cooks,
* Tradesmen,
* < e c iil
Workers * Others-whatever your taleets.

Please □ enroll me, □ send information about the
clubs I have selected.

.

Name ____ ______________________________________

WRITE TODAY: VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR
OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY PRIORY
101 BOYNTON LANE
RENO, NEVADA

Street _____________ ________________________ ____

Samchok, Korea. — Korean
pagans erected a memorial
here to Father James Maginn,
S.S.C., of Butte, Mont., who
was MIed by the North Ko
rean Communists in 1950.
In the first few days of the
Korean War, Father Maginn
could have escaped, but chose
to remain with his parishion
Certainly Syrian Communists ers. When the Reds entered
and their fellow conspirators m
nearby Beirut, Lebanon, will
try hard now to squeeze some
advantage out of the latest
change. There is no reason to
see Communist influence in the
revolt. [NCWC Radio and Wire]
It was commonly said in Cai
ro that the Union of Syria \yith
Egypt in 1958 forstalled a Com
munist take-over in Syria. Many
Syrians feared the Communists
might gain th t upper hand in
Iraq, nexf door, with danger to
all its neighbors.

Birmingham, England.—Two
presumed miracles have been
submitted to the Sacred Congre
gation of Rites in Rome in the
beatification cause of the Ven
erable Dominic Barberi, an
Italian Passionist priest who re
ceived Cardinal Henry Newman
into the Church.

Orthodox, also of various
Rites, with some Protestants.
The Constitution of the former
Syrian Republic guaranteed re
ligious freedom, but insisted
that the president be a Moslem
apd declared the state’s “ad One miracle concerns the al
most instant cure of a Passion
herence” to Islam.
ist student suffering from a ma
lignant tumor on the knee. He
was cured after a prayer was
said asking the intercession of
Venerable Dominic and a pic
ture of the Passionist was
Rome. — Archbishop William placed on the student’s leg.
0. Brady of St. Paul, a member
The other is an almost im
of the Hierarchy for 22 years, mediate cure after similar ac
died here of a heart attack. He tion of a patient suffering from
was 62 years old. The St. Paul tuberculosis.
O rd in a ry w as a p ro m in e n t
This was announced here at
speaker and writer.
an exhibition of original manu
Archbishop Brady was or scripts and personal possessions
dained in Fall River, Mass., of Cardinal Newman, who was
his native city, in 1923. The fol reared as an Anglican.
lowing year he was sent to the
One corner of the display in
St. Paul Seminary in St. Paul. a Birmingham public ball is
After several years of study, he devoted to Newman’s “ Father
was made rector of the semi in God,” the Venerable Domi
nary in 1933 at the age of 34.
nic. It includes bones from his
He received his first Episco hand, his Passionist badge,
pal appointment, as Bishop of his crucifix, and his cincture
Sioux Falls, S.Dak., on June 10, or belt.
1939. He was appointed Titular Non-Catholics co-operated in
Archbishop of Selymbria and the exhibition, first of its kind,
Coadjutor of St. Paul with the to honor one of Birmingham’s
right of succession on June 16, most famous residents. The
1956. Four months later he opening was attended by the
ascended to the post he held .Anglican Bishop of Aston and
at the time of his death.
the city’s Lord Mayor.

U. S. Archbishop
Dies in Rome

DAMIEN LEPER CLUB --.cares for lepers
ORPHAN’S BREAD ______ feeds orphans
PALACE OF G O LD ______ provides for the aged
THE BASILIANS -----------supports Catholic schools
THE MONICA GUILD ------ chalices, altars, etc. for churches
CHRYSOSTOMS ..................educates native priests
MARY’S BANK .......... ....... trains native Sisters

We need new ideas
FOR RECORDING . . .
Your Songs or Poems
could Earn Money
For You
FREE EXAMINATION
Mail toi Star-Crest RKording Ce.
Dept. D-24 Lexington, Hollywood 3B, Calif.

Soncf a ll com m unications to :

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46fh St!
New York 17, N. Y.

I
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Nervous
And Mental
Disorders . . .
Many novenas cele
brated throughout
the year In the first
church In America
dedicated
In her
honor. Beg her help
and Intercession.

I

INTRODUCTION BY POPE JOHN XXItl
a deilghf thU bU utd Rosary
is! Oh, what assuranct it brings of being
heard here on earth and in the e te m ^
*‘OA,

heavens!”— pope JOHN XXIIL*

This beautiful book explains the fifteei
mysteries of the rosary. Father Thom*
ton explains how to use the r o i ^ s o ,
that you may turn to/this devotion, a t '
Pope John advocate as "*a school of
learning true perfection.*' Seventeen full*
page iUustrations by Alex Ross. 192
pages.
54.9S
At all book stores and church goods stores

For
inform ation
about the League of
S t Dymphna, No
vena booklets. Stat
ues and M edals^

National Shrine of
St. Dymphna

Bridgeport See
Newly appointed head of
the Bridgeport, Conn., Dio
cese Is Bishop Walter W. Cur
tis, formerly Auxiliary of
Newark, N J. He is the sec
ond Ordinary of the Bridge
port see, succeeding Bishop
Lawrence J. Shehan, now Co
adjutor Archbishop of Balti
more.
Born May 3, 1913, In Jersey
City, N.J., Bishop Curtis stndied for the priesthood in Im
maculate Conception Semi
nary, Darlington, N J., and
the North American College
In Rome. Following his ordi
nation to the priesthood in
Rome in 1937, be made ad
vanced studies at the Gregori
an College in Rome and in
the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D.C.,
from which he received a
doctorate in theology.
Before his consecration as
Bishop in 1957, he served as
professor of theology and
canon law in Immaculate Con
ception Seminary and as New
ark archdiocesan director of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and moderator of ec
clesiastical conferences. He
was made a Papal Chamberlain in 1954.

Massillon, Ohio

HAWTHORN-f BOOKS

TURN* ST. JUDE
St. Jude Solemn"noueno

OCTOBER 21 to 2 9 J9 6 1
Ask S t Ju d ., "Th t Saint of tho Itnposslbla" for help. Stnd your potlllons
to Iho National Shrina of St. Judo today.

A Gift Will Be Sent to
Those Taking Part in the
Solemn Novena

MARK PETITIONS, FILL IN, CLIP AND MAIL
DEAR

FATH ER

R O B ER T : PU EASE

PLA C E

MY P E T IT IO N S N E F O R S

T H E N A T IO N A L S H R IN E O F S T . J U D E IN T H E COMING N O V EN A i
□ em plo ym en t
□ h a p p y M A R R IA G E
□ T H A N K S G IV IN G
□

p ea c e

□

F IN A N C IA L H E L P □

O F MIND

□

c o n v e r s io n

OF R U S S IA Q

W O RLD P E A C E □

I EN C LO SE S
B U IL D IN G F U N D .

fo r th e

'

R ET U R N TO SA CRAM EN TS
C L A R E T IA N S E M IN A R Y

Name ____________________________________________
Address _________________________________ I _______
C ity --------------------------------- Zone___ Slate______ ____
MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
111 WEST MADISON STR EET, SEC. n , CHICAGO i . ILLINOIE

will be said for you
immediately after death!
A S .V .D . M ASS DEPOSIT of $50.00 or more mailed to us now will assure

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

} HEIJ* rebuild the Tomb of St. John
I the Evangelist at Ephesus, lu tk ey.
I under direction of Msgr. D esculll.
I Archbishop of Smyrna Write for
free brochme. Join American St>clety of Ephesus for $3 and receive
tf 95 page book on St. John—
GEORGE B. QCATMAN. Box 524,
Lima, Ohio.

you that Masses will be said for you immediately after d e a th .. . . No long
delay due to court or Will probates, or forgetfulness of friends.
W e will mail you a Certificate for Masses, to be placed omong your
official papers for your Executor to read and mail to us.

S O N G W R IT E R S

POEMS WANTED for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free
examlnatlun. Crown Music, 49-Wl
West 32nd St., New York 1.

Behind the Holy T r i n i t y
Church, built in his memory
in 1957, Koreans of the AntiCommunist League erected the
memorial stone.

Be certain that Masses

Classified ads run through all Reg
Ister editions. The rate Is 85c per
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive issues
are used, the rate Is 80c per word
per Issue. Paym ent must accompan>
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear In the issue printed the
following week.

M sg r. Jo se p h T. R y o n , N a t'l Soc’y

c J ^ o w to pray the rosary to
enjoy as never before the rew ^ s of this simplest of prayers.

PROVIDE for YOURSELF!

l&^2earBi$tCDis$tPn$j^ C/ossifiedAds
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

Samchok he was the first per
son arrested and taken to the
local jail. Three days later he
was shot in the back of the
head three miles west of town
and his body was left unbur
ied. An elderly Korean woman
buried him and nine months
later pointed out the grave to
a Columban priest who took
the bbdy to Chunchon for re
burial.

Patroness of Sufferers from

Cures Cited
In Cause of
Fr. Barberi

C ity -------------------------------Z o n e_____ S ta te ..................
'□
;0
■O
'□
□
;□
•O

Available plain (without nameO tor only 50c.
Artistically hand-lettered with name for
only 15c extra. You'll be delighted. Not
more than 2 Aprons to each person at this
Bargain Price. MONEY BACK GOARANTEE.
Add only 10c tp each apron order for
postage and handling. No. C.O.D.'s. Kennedy
Ce.. 55 E. Washington, Dept. 201-FD, Chi
cago 2.

400,000 Syria Christians Korean Pagans Erect
Form Historic Minority Memorial to Priest

I
If yon’re already a member of the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION, we’d like to count on yon to help
ha regularly—by your membership in a mission club. The club
to M E N U to 30
plan IS an ideal way for you to do, without hardship, what you
is C h r is t o f fe r in g a
prant to do. The dues are only $1 a month—yet think what this
c h a lle n g e
to
you?
means to the missions year after year! Clubs make it possible
W r it e n o w f o r a fr e e
or our priests and Sisters to plan for the future, because they
p a m p h le t h o w you
c a n s a rv e H im a s a
now they can count on you help regularly . , . just as long
B R O TH ER OF H O LY
|u you’re able to help them. You can “drop out,” of course,
CRO SS.
whenever you want to, for any reason. Meanwhile, we’d like to Brother Ejrmird, C.S CX or Brother Bartel. C.8 C.
jia v ^ o u with ns. Select one or more of these clubs, and write 108*A Ouiarit Hell-' Sh Edward's Univ. B-6
US. We’ll send yon the details.
Notre Dime, Ind.
Austin, T e ie i

._

fVll MO

New Orleans. — Archbishop
Joseph F. Rummel of New Or
leans has announced plans for
formally receiving his new Co
adjutor Archbishop and for the
enthronement of the first Bish
op of Baton Rouge.
Archbishop John Cody, who
has" been Ordinary of Kansas
City-St. Joseph, will be liturgic
ally received as Coadjutor
Archbishop of New Orleans on
Nov. 7. The following day Bishop
Robert E. ’Tracy will be en
throned as Ordinary of the new
Diocese of Baton Rouge in that
city. The new see was created
from territory taken from the
New Orleans Archdiocese.
On Archbishop Cody’s arrival
Nov. 6, a motorcade will take
him to Notre Dame Seminary
where he will celebrate Mass.
His liturgical reception will be
held Nov. 7 in St. Louis Cathe
dral. Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi. Apostolic Delegate to the
By Columban Father
United States, wiU officiate.
After the proclamation of the
Patrick O’Connor
Papal rescript of appointment,
Jerusalem.—The 400,000 Chris
Archbishop Cody will celebrate
tians form a sizable and his
Solemn Pontifical Mass. The ser
toric minority in Syria, now an
mon will be preached by Arch
independent nation following a
bishop Rummel.
revolt that led to a break with
Archbishop Rummel will ac the United Arab Republic.
company Archbishop Cody and
Bishop Tracy to Baton Rouge The Christians felt the same
for ceremonies there. On Nov. 8 pressures from the United Arab
Archbishop Vagnozzi wiU offi Republic that had affected the
ciate at the rite of establishment country politically and econom
of the Baton Rouge Diocese, ically and finally led to the
as well as at the enthronement revolution.
“The situation for our schools
of Bishop Tracy.
Archbishop Cody was conse has worsened under the United
crated a Bishop July 2^ 1947. He Arab Republic,” a worried
served in the Vatican Secre teacher said. "But it is not as
tariat of State and has been bad as in Egypt yet.”
Bishop of Kansas City-St. Jo The Syrian Christians fought
seph for the past five years. He back with a firmer front than
has been in Rome for a meet the Christians in Egypt.
ing of the Commission for Stu
About half of the Christians
dies and Seminaries, to which he in Syria are Catholics of six
was appointed by Pope John different Rites, notably, the
XXIII in August, 1960. [NCWC Melchite, Armenian, and Sy
Wire]
rian. The rest are mainly

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

‘

Of My

Rites Planned
For Coadjutor,
New Diocese

: DURING OCTOBER, THE MONTH OF THE HOLY ROSARY,
PRAY THE ROSARY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES. Our priests,
Brothers and Sisters in INDIA, JORDAN, EG YI^, SYRIA
LEBANON, IRAQ, IRAN, and ETHIOPIA need your prayers
desperately.
:

Beatification Requested
For Victim of Nazis

- — — — — ------- — — — TEAR OFF-MAIl T O — —

Children G re e t B erlin Bishop

Children greet the new Bishop of Berlin. Bishop Alfred
Rrlestless Rankin County needs your Bengsch, with flowers after his solemn enlhronenieiit in West
donation for St. Jude's Mission
Berlin's St. Matthias Chiirth. F-ast Berlin Callinlics were not
Fa th e r Held, Box 2130, Jackson 5.
permitled to attend the ceremony becaose of the (omniiinist
I Mississippi.
blockade, so Bishop Bengsch was also cnt'ironcd in rites held
A G EN TS W A N TED
at Corpus Christi Church in the Soviet section of the city.
Sell Dowlrlte Pocket Adding Machine
$7.20 Dozen. Sample $1 00. Uowlrile. Protestant leaders joined Catholics in welcominc tlic prelate to
Box 754, Atlanta (1) Georgia.
i his see. For more than a month the Communists had barred
CHRISTMAS CARDS $1 per dozen,] Bishop Bciigsch from leaving his home in Last Germany; their
designed bv The Benedictine Monks agreement to allow him to enter West Berlin came only a lew
of St. Michael’s Abbey, Farnborough
days before the ceremony.
Hampshire, England.

— — — — —“

REV. FATHER RALPH, S .V .D ., 3 1 6 N. M ichigan, Chicago 1 , Illinois

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Thirty-four archdioceses and dioceses have editions of this news
paper aa official organs as follows: Archdiocese o f Cincinnati, Santa
r e , Kansas City In Kansas, and Denver; Diocese o f Grand island,
Great Falla, Helena, Reno, Lincoln, W heeling, Peoria, Altuuna-Juhnst o w n , AmarUJo, Duluth, Nashville, Salt Lake CUy, Sallna, Tucson,
Wichita. Des Mutoes, SiKikane, Pueblo, Steubenville. Cheyenne, I.,afayette, Alexandria, Natchez-Jackson, Evansville, Green Bay, Boise, EJ
Paso, Joliet, and Austin The Diocese ^ Dodee City uses the Wichita
edlUon and the Cincinnati Archdiocese also publishes a Dayton edition.
Second-Class Postage Paid at Denver, Colorado

Enclosed find $ ................... for S.V.D. MASS DEPOSIT. Send me the Moss Certificate.
D

NAME -{pleose prm t).....................................................................................................................................................
ADDRESS
CTY

•ZONE.

.STATE.
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A C O N Unit Asked to S t u d y - ^ ’’f y D
/ lA# j
c
•
‘ Set at St. Catherine s
Pope s Words on Forming

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

Thursdoy, October 5, 1961

Com m union Day Set Oct. 8
For St. Rose H N S, Scouts

(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)ider the leadership of Mr.
The .41tar and Rosary Society’s 'Van Houten and assisted
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish, 7:50 a.m. and march to the Name Society will give away a
Mrs. Margaret Schoeneman committee. In recognition of the ulation should be primarily the semiannual card party and bak- Mr. C. Shugarts.
ehurch in procession in order to whole side of U.S.D.A. beef
Denver)
of Roggen, rural life committee great work being done by per 'work of the interested parties, ed food sale will be Thursday, At the Altar and Rosary So
chairman of the Archdiocesan sons in rural life, the Register On this subject it must not be 1 Oct. 12, in the cafeteria, begin- ciety meeting 42 members were Sunday, Oct. 8, will be Com gain the indulgence attached to packaged and wrapped.
Council of Catholic Women, has reprints herewith that portion forgotten that the price of agri-jning with a salad luncheon at 1| present. Mrs. P. DiPllla, pres- munion day for the- men and reception of Holy Communion Mrs. Jack Major, PTA presi
cultural
produce represents ip. m.
jident, presided. Mrs. Glen Swan- boys of the parish. The Holy as a Holy Name group. The an dent, and William Reichmeir,
outlined the quarterly activities of the Pope’s encyclical.
much more the reward of labor} Tickets at 50 cents each son, gave a short biography of Name Society, Boy Scouts, and nual membership drive for the eighth grade student, are at
of her committee for 1961-62.
In the first quarter, the mem PRICE PROTECTION
than remuneration of capital, jean be purchased at the door. the patron saint, St. Mich Cubs will receive in a body in Holy Name Society is under tending the special “disaster
way. All men of the parish are breakfast” at West High School
the 8 a.m. Mass.
Pope Pius XI in the encycli Parishioners will be contacted ael the Archangel.
bers are asked to study Pope SHOULD BE ENFORCED
by the American Red Cross on
John X X m ’s encyclical. Mater Given the nature of agricul cal Quadragesima Anno right by the telephone committee. Mrs. Raymond .Mutz, guest The men and boys are to urged to join.
et Magisfra, with specific at tural production, it is necessary ly ob.serves that, “a reason Members will accept purchases speaker from St. Pius 'Tenth meet in the school corridor at On Sunday, Oc^. 15, the Holy Oct. 5. The purpose of the break
fast is to demonstrate the sev
tention fo that portion dealing that an effective system of reg able relation.ship between dif of patron tickets by tho.se un Church, Aurora, gave a full
eral services of the various
with the Pontiff’s interest? in ulation should be enforced to ferent wages here enters into able to attend the card party. description on retreats held at
agencies of the United Fund.
protect prices, making use to consideration,” bu ie immedi The Forty Hours’ Devo the El Pomar Retreat House in
farmers and their welfare.
All parish rural life chair this end of the numerous ex ately adds: ”lnt ately con tion will open with High Mass Colorado Springs. November 10,
Four sixth grade girls have
men have been asked by Mrs. pedients which present-day eco nected with this is a reasonable at 7:30 a.m, Friday, Oct. 6. The 11, and 12 are reserved for wom
been invited to try out for the
Schoeneman to promote tois ac nomic technique can offer. It relationship between the prices devotions on Friday and Sat en of St. Catherine’s Parish.
CPTL fashion shpw. They are
tivity in their parish rural life is very desirable that such reg- obtained for the products of the urday, Oct. 6-7 will be held at Mrs. John Luissi, GL. 5-9425,
Sally Larsen, Julie Foote, Linda
various economic groups: Agra 7:30 p.m. Father Raymond E. is in charge.
Vidmar, and Colleen Byrne.
rian, industrial, etc.”
Hamilton, assistant .at the Cathworking hard on plans for the Tryouts will be 'held at Mache(St. John the Evangelist’s
While it is true that farm pro dral, will be the speaker. Mrs. J. Frey, ways and means
Parish, Denver)
“Around the World In the beuf High School, Denver, Oct.
chairman,
announced
that
trad-'
duce is destined above all to The solemn closing will be held,
The Altar Sbeiety will hold School Year” fashion show, 12 .
ing
.stamps
for
securing
prizes
satisfy the primary needs of Sunday, Oct. 8, at 4 p.m.
would be greatly appreciated its first meeting of the season which will be held at 7:30 p.m.
The first meeting of the high
man, and hence their price
The PTA will meet Tuesday,
should be within the means of Oct. 10, beginning with re and that members should do in the home of Mrs. Frank Free on Thursday, Oct. 19, in the school sodality will be in the
all consumers, stUl this cannot freshments at 1:30 p.m. There nate towards the bake sale man, 450 Westwood Drive, on school gymnasium. The orga convent basement on Saturday,
when called on. Members are Friday, Oct. 13, at 1 p.m. All nization plans to purchase Oct. 14, at 11 a.m. High school
be used as an argument to com
(Holy Cross Parish, Tliomton) be held instead. The evening pel a part of the citizens to a will net, be a council meeting. asked to help in preparation for women of the parish, newcomers extra world globes, maps, and girls of the parish are invited
On Friday, Oct. 6, the parish Mass on the first Friday will permanent state of economic The business session will get the card party Wednesday, in particular, are invited.
encyclopedias that are needed to join. Officers for the year
under way at 2 o’clock with Oct. 11, at 1 p.m. and Thurs Various committees and cir in the school classrooms from are Kathleen McGuire, prefect; •
will begin the practice of Ex be offered at 5:30 o’clock.
and social inferiority by depriv
position of the Blessed Sacra Devotions in honor of Our ing them of the indispensable Mrs. H. Becker, president, day, Oct. 12.
cles provide opportunities for the proceeds of this evening Kathleen Edwards; vice p r ^
The Rt. Rev. Mon^ignor D. A. members to share in the care of fun.
ment all day on the first Fri Lady of Fatim a will be held purchasing power in keeping presiding.
feet; Margaret Alien, secre
tary; and Susan McGuire, treas
Saturday, Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. 'The with man’s dignity. For this Mrs. Raymond Mutz from St. Lemieux, pastor, welcomed all of the altars and to enjoy the
day of each month.
A
dessert
will
be
served
fol
urer.
.'The Blessed Sacrament will special intention for this devo would be diametrically opposed Pius Tenth Church, Aurora, will the women and thanked them. friendships and social life of the
lowing
the
show
and
those
de
be the guest speaker. Her top He urged support for the United parish.
be exposed preceding the 6:15 tion will be for religious voca to the common good.
The Altar and Rosary So
ic and discussion will be on the Fund campaign. Mrs. J. Frey Cards, sewing, and rosary siring to play cards may do
a.m. Mass and will be reposed tions from the parish.
IN'TEGRATION OF
ciety will meet Thursday, Oct.
so.
Sport
and
leisure
wear
will
and
Mrs.
F.
Black
are
majors.
El Pomar Retreat House in Col
Sunday, Oct. 8, is Commun FARM INCOME
in the evening with devotions
12, at 7:45 p.m. In the parish
Prizes donated by Mrs. C. making circles meet regularly. be shown.
orado Springs.
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus at ion day for the members of
hall. In place of a regular pro
It is also opportune to pro
Members of the society will be
Hawkins
were
given
to
the Holy Name Society. The mote in agricultural regions the Mrs. E. O’Connor, first Fri
Tickets are available at $1 for gram, there will be a Hallo- '
7:30 o’qjock.
Mrs. Pdccerelli and Mrs. Baer. invited to indicate their interests
Parishioners are urged to set pews in front of the church industries and services, pertain day breakfast chairman, re Hostesses for the afternoon were so that active groups may be adults and 50 cents for children. ween costume party for the aside a certain time to visit the will be reserved for the men ing to the preservation, process minds all volunteers, who are to Mrs. I. Paccerelli and Mrs. C. enlarged or new ones formed. Committee members are Mmes. members. Games vdth a Hal
ing and transportation of farm assist her with the serving of
church during the day on Fri at the 8:15 a.m. Mass.
The women of the PTA are Tom Shields, Harry Zirkelbach, loween flavor, refreshments,
On Tuesday, Oct. M, the products. It is further desirable breakfast to the school children Vorce.
George Greer, Eddie Dolenc, and a short skit are planned.
day. The Stations of the Cross
Walter Young. Gene Halvorsen,
will not be made on the first Holy Name Society will meet that in these regions undertak be in the cafeteria at 7:15 a.m.
There will also be a “room of
Oct. 6.
Patrick McMahon, and Hugh horrors,” according to Mrs.
Friday of each month, but de In Ave Maria Hall. A Rosary ings in respect to other econom
The
Holy
Name
Society
will
ic
sectors
and
other
profession
Hill.
votions to the Sacred Heart will will precede the meeting at
Rudy Stines and Mrs. Hal H ef-|
al activities be developed, so receive. Communion corporately
7:45 p.m. in the church.
fron, co-chairmen of the event."
YOUTH CLUB
Sunday,
Oct.
8,
in
the
7:30
a
m
Reservations will be taken at that farmers can complete their
On the committee are Mmes.
Mass.
The
Parishes
of
St.\John,
St.
income
in
the
surroundings
the meeting for the men’s re
Roger Dal Vera, George L an g e,'
The men will meet in the
where
they
live
and
work.
Philomena,
St.
James’
and
treat to be held the following
cafeteria at 7:15 a.m. and
Christ the King are uniting to Richard Gallegos, Ralph ( ^ - '
week end, Oct. 12-15, at the It is not possible to determine march into the (^urch.
26, in the church auditorium at form a Young People’s Club. vez, Dan Driscoll, Harry Schra(St.
Dominic’s
Parish,
Denver)
a
priori
what
the
structure
of
Sacred Heart Retreat House,
eder, Francis Bean, Charles Onfarm life should be because of The HNS meeting will be held The mission being held this 12:30 p.m.
The purpose of the group will
Sedalia.
The PTA officers held their be to encourage young Catholic ofrio, Andrew Davis, and O renthe diversity of the rural condi Monday, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. Re week for the women and girls
CLASSES DIVIDED
tions in each political commu freshments will be served and of the parish will close at 3:30 get-acquainted tea Sept. 27. Mrs. people to associate in activities Christopher.
TTie large number of children nity, not to mention the im a film on The History of Mil Sunday afternoon Oct. 8, and the John Storm, president, intro that will benefit them spiritually Mrs. Ed Becker wiU h av e'
charge of refreshments. The
St. Jolm the Evangelist’s P ar attending the school of religion mense difference obtaining be waukee will be shown. All men men’s mission will open at 7:30 duced the faculty members, and socially.
wearing of costumes in encour- >
ish Holy Name Society is spon on Saturday mornings , makes tween the nations of the world, of the parish are invited.
p.m. on Sunday. During the committees, and room mothers. All unmarried high school gra aged but not required. There
soring the first annual men’s necessary a division of the chil But if we hold to a human and The Holy Name Society wiU men’s week, the mission Masses
Father Isadore Metzger, O.P.,
duates in Denver may become will be prizes for the best cos
Christian concept of man and sponsor a father and daughter will be at 6 and 7 a.m.
Communion breakfast Sun dren into two groups.
and Father J. J. McGovern,
tumes.
members.
Communion
breakfast
Sunday,
They
will
be
divided
alpha
the
family,
we
are
forced
to
day, Oct. 8, following the 9
O.P?, were present. Sister Mary
Mrs.
Francis
Bean, the,^
Oct.
15.
Tickets
may
be
obtain
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
betically
as
follows:
All
chil
consider as an ideal that com
a.m. Mass. The Mass will be
Anastasius,
school principal, The first meeting will be held Christmas gift sale chairm an,"
celebrated by Father Richard dren having last names begin munity of persons operating on ed by calling Paul Bertollt, GR. the Holy Name Society on gave a talk on the policies of on Saturday, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. is asking for the following items'.!
7-9433.
Thursday, Oct. 5, in the church
F. Ryan, S.J., president of Re ning with letters A through L internal relations and whose
in the gymnasium of St. John’s to be used in making Christmas.,
the school.
will come to the first session structure is formed according The parents’ planning meeting auditorium at 8 p.m. All men
School, E. 6th Avenue and Eli
gis College.
Glitter, ribbon, ^
PTA
OFFICERS
for
Cub
Scouts
155
will
be
held
are asked to be present, as The PTA officers are: President; zabeth Street. At this meeting, decorations:
Following the breakfast. on Saturdays from 9:30 to 11 to the demands of justice and
foil, small Christmas balls, pipe
Tuesday,
Oct.
10,
at
8
p.m.
in
the
principles
stated
above,
and
plans
will
be
made
for
the
fall
Mrs.
John
Storm;
vice
president,
Mrs.
Father Ryan, well-known lec a.m.
the activities of this club will cleaners, and any other itein
Fred Norris; recording secretary, Mrs^
festival.
All children who have last still more, enterprises of fam the cafeteria.
turer, will speak on “The
Charles WeUs; treasurer, Mrs. Jacob be discussed. There will be an that could be used in,this way..
At
the
past
pack
meeting,
24
ily
size.
With
these
in
mind
we
Konrade,
corresponding
secretary,
Layman’s Role in Parish names beginning with letters
new Cub Scouts were presented Members of the Holy Name Mrs. John Qualteri; and historian, informal get-acquainted social to, Items may be brought to the..
M through Z will come to the should exert every effort to re
Life.”
last till 1 p.m.
Society
will
receive
Communoon
Altar and Rosary Society meet
Mrs.
Paul
Sel.
with scarves and Bobcat badg
Committee members are; Member
There will be no formal second session on Saturdays 11 alize one or the other, as far es.
ing Oct. 12.
corporately in the 7:30 a.m. ship,
Mrs. L. SpdUman; league, Mrs.
as circumstances permit.
The Novena in honor of Our
charge for the breakfast. All a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
C
W.
Cunningham;
chUdren's
sym
Mother Setop Circle will have
Mass
Oct.
8.
Boy
Scouts
and
But it is necessary to call at The new Bobcats are Steve
men of the Denver parish are
This new schedule for Satur tention to the fact that the en Bullard, Tom Campbell, Dan Cub Scouts will receive Com phony. Mrs. L. Kaiser; hospitality, Lady of the Miraculous Medal the Christmas card display on
Mmes. Dominic DiManna. Peter Ciac- will begin Sunday night, Oci.
invited to attend the Mass and day cla.sses will begin this Sat terprise of family size requires Cuneo, Ed DiMatteo, Garry Dra- munion in this Mass.
Sunday Oct. 8.
Mike DeBell, and James Ford:
8. Father Bernard Byrne of
program, Mrs. Leo Rusan;
urday, Oct. 7. Saturday classes economic conditions which can hnak, Steve Fobes, Tom Haberbreakfast.
The Rosary-Altar Society will PubUcity. Mrs. Richard Dieckman; the MaryknoU Fathers in Den COURT OF HONOR
Since the Communion break are for children in grades one ensure sufficient income to en man, Paul Garvis, Steve Garprogram, Mrs. G. Galmish;
meet on Tuesday, Oct, 10. Ro milk
Boy Scout Troop 206 held a
health program. Mmes, B. Hubbard, ver will conduct the services.
fast is to become an annual through six. Students in grades able the family to live in com vis Mike Keberle, David Lutz,
A. Bruno. J. Torley. and W. Schaefer:
court of honor in the parish hall
sary
and
Benediction
will
begin
affair, the co-operation of ev seven through 12 come to reli fort.
Helmut Mueller, Gary Newell, in the church at 12:30 p.m., fol sisters’ reception. Mrs. J. MagnelU; Evening devotions will begin on Sept. 25; The Rev. Barry J ,,
Civil Defense. Mrs. J. Marzano; tele at 7:30 o’clock.
ery m jn in the parish will, by gion classes on ’Tuesdays from
To attain this end, it seems Tim Peters:
Wogan, pastor, and the Revi’
lowed by a luncheon and bus phone committee, Mrs. R. Johnson:
his attendance, help, establish 7 to 8 p.m.
Garry
Piccone,
Dan
Raisch,
Uniforms. Mrs. Dominic DiManna:
necessary not only that farm
Weekday Masses will be at 6, Joseph J. Binowski, assistant,
iness meeting.
deanery.
Mrs.
R.
McDonald:
ways
and
Members of the Pastor Cou ers be given up-to-date instruc John Raleigh, Tom Ryan, David
the new Holy Name Society in
means, card party. Mrs. J. Stack- 7, and 8 a.m. Communion will each gave a talk on scouting.”the proper religious vein that ple organization will meet Mon tions on the latest methods of Schreiner, Helmut Soehn, Tom Mrs. Frank Scheer, lunchedn house and Mrs. J. Fischer; bake sale, be given before the 6 and 7 Movies of the boys in action
day, Oct. 9, in the church at cultivation, and technically as Tapia, Garry Van Houton, Lar chairman, will be assisted by Mrs. P. Ekler and Mrs. R. DeRose; o’clock Masses. Religious arti on hikes were shown.
the members wish to create.
hot dog lunches, second and fourth
sisted in their profession, but ry Vukfinich, and Steve Wend- Mmes. Andrew Kruse, Antoi Thursday, Mrs. P. Celentano, Mrs. E. cles will be available before and Boys receiving awards were-'
8 p.m.
it is also indispensable that they ling. Graduation certificates nette DeBell, George Honeker, Ulibarri. and Mrs. R. Friend: and after the services each evening Larry Jones, Tenderfoot; Phil
Mardi Gras, Mmes. V. Nuedo, C. Gor
form a flourishing system of co were given to the following boys, Hugh Thornsberry, Tony De- man. V. Coffey, and A. Szewazyk.
in the vestibule of the church. Hastings, George Haberkorn,
operative undertakings, be or Mike Acton, Ned Cronin, Dan Bello, Paul Ducey, Ted Day, Room mothers are: Grade eight,
Jerome Jones, and Alan Kai
Mmes. P. Ciacco. C. Gustafson. A.
ganized professionally and par Delaney, Rod Derzay, Mike Jake Weigel, Mark Trocharuck, Damico, and R. McDonald; grade sev The East Denver Teen Club ser, second class; and Dan
members
are
urged
to
make
re
Mmes. Leo Rusan, D. Di
ticipate in public life, not only Gargaro, and Joe Gehauf.
Eddie Bohn, John Maldonado, en-eight,
Yegge, first class.
Manna. J. £ . Boyle, and L. Seawall; servations by Oct. 21 for the
in administrative institutions, Certificates of thanks were Alice Harrington, and Jennie grade
seven. Mmes. R. Martinez, T.
Twenty boys received one to
but also in politcal movements. presented to the outgoing assis DeBruno,
and F. Arevalo; grade six. ski trip Nov. 4 which will cost four year pins. Six boys were
and Miss Clara Haney,
Mmes.
L.
Bohl,
L.
Vallejos,
and
R.
$2.50
per
person.
RURAL WORKERS
tant cub masters, Jim Delaney Gainor,
awarded 14 merit badges. J e t-'
Zerr:
Grades five and six. Mmes. R. DlekThe first Friday of each month ome Jones, Joe Egloff, T o m and Fred Sullivan, and to the AU members are asked to man,
Goecks braved the elements PROTAGONISTS
(St. Louis’ Parish,
W. Naugjton. and E. Ulibarri:
We
are
of
the
opinion
that
outgoing den mothers, M argar bring white elephants' to this grade five, Mmes. L. Troudt. P. Alen- will be Gold Bond stamp day Nieman, Phil Hastings, Lelapid
and remained with the boys for
Englewood)
rural workers must take active et Grout, Yolande Price, Ginny
, and J. E. Jordan: grade four, at the school. Parents are asked Kaiser, and Alan Kaiser, were ’
meeting for the card party that dMmes.
the duration of the week end.
K. Scholz. J. Geotz, and A.
part in their own economic ad Switzer, and Evelyn Thronton.
The Boy Scouts of Troop 136
Hoof: grade three. Mmes. P. Ekler. to send stamps of any denomi awarded pro marksman med
will
be
held
on
Thursday,
Oct.
Cub
Scout
Pack
night
was
vancement,
social
progress
and
were presented aWards earned
F. Stol, and P. Madrid: grade three nation to school that day. The als. Dave Pekar received a
The den mothers and their as
^ r s . Walley), Mmes. L. Kaiser, V.
under the most adverse condi held Sept. 29 in the school cafe cultural betterment.
sistants for the coming year are
PTA will give a $3 prize each medal for marksman.
nucclo. R. f^rcell and F. Corbett:
Grade two. Mmes. C. Gorman, F. month to the class giving the
tions on the week-end of Sept. teria under the leadership of They can easily see how noble as follows: Den 1, Mrs. W. Con
Monday, Oct. 9, at 7:30 p.m.,
Gabriel, and V. Coffey: grade one.
22, 23, and 24 during the dis Cubmaster Leo McGrane. The is their work either because ner and Mrs. J. Pugliese; Den
Mmes. G. Galmish. D. Gordon, and largest amount of stamps. Pro is the annual kick-off for new “
they
live
out
their
lives
in
the
opening flag ceremony was con
2, Mrs. L. Cuneo and Mrs. L.
J. Fischer; and grades one and two, ceeds are used to pay for the membership.
trict camporee.
Mmest B. Lubeley. R. DeRose. and
ducted by Den 2, under Mrs. majestic temple of creation; or Raisch; den 3, Mrs. W. Keberle
school’s new kitchen.
P. Ducey.
The Panther and Eagle pa ■Vic Bonomo.
because their work often con and Mrs. J. Campbell; den 4,
Exhibit to Inciudo '
trols were recipients of the
cerns the life of plants and ani Mrs. J, Tracy and Mrs. J. Gar“honor” award and the Wolf A program on Civil Defense mals, a life that is inexhaustible barino;
Vatican
Stamps
patrol received the “standard” was presented by Paul Chabot in its expression, inflexible in Den 5, Mrs. S. Stucka and
director
of
Civil
Defense
for
its laws, rich in allusions to Mrs. P. Piccone; den 6, Mrs. (St. Pius Tenth Parish, Aurora)
award making the troop an
Postage stamps of Vatican
Denver, who showed a movie God. the Creator and Provider;
“honor troop.”
City will be among the $200,E. O’Connor and Mrs. A, Rus- Confirmation was conferred on
Seconds for Survival, followed or because (hey produce food
000 worth of stamps and collat- ’
Boys taking part were Ea by a question and answer per necessary to nourish the human cio; den 7, Mrs. R. Fobes and 150 persons Wednesday, Oct. 4
eral postage material on ex
Mrs. H. Bullard;den 8, Mrs. in the church after the dedica (Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, ters’ pantry shower Oct. 2.
gles,
Jam es
Geschwentner, iod.,
family and furnish an increas J. Haberman and Mrs. L. Vuk
hibit
at the 12th annual Rocky
tion
of
the
new
school
and
con
•
Wheatridge)
Tom Harshbarger and Bill
Christmas cards are on sale
ing number of raw materials
finich; and den 9, Mrs. C. Ge vent, Mr. Maurer of the Town
Sunday Oct. 8, is the day for every Sunday in the month of Mountain Philatelic Exhibition,
Blume; Panthers, Dave Nor Mr. McGrane introduced the for industry.
House catered a dinner for the the parish spaghetti dinner. It October and on Wednesday and Oct. 6-8 at the Shirley - Savoy
man, Glen Ward, Olaf Lu- Den Mothers, without whom the Furthermore, it is a work hauf and Mrs. C. Shugarts.
pack
could
not
function.
They
The
Webelos
Den
will
be
unguests following the dedication. will be held from 1 to 7 p.m. Thursday afternoons in the Hotel, Denver.
beck, Rodney Hill, James Stein,
which carries with it the dignity
The women of the parish served and is sponsored by the Altar school hall. Small gifts are The show will feature such
Dave John, and Tom Fitzpat are Mmes. Lois Hoffman, Elea of a profession which is" marked
nor
Smith,
Marian
Renner,
Ida
outstanding exhibits as a block-*
and Rosary Society.
the dinner.
available.
rick; Wolf patrol, Bill Karlin,
by its manifold relationship with
of-four of a Confederate provi
The price is $1.50 for adults AIDES TO MEET
The Men’s Club gave Father
Chuck Renner, Ron Schmitz, Belle, Marge Bonomo, and Mr. machines, chemistry and bi
Francis Syrianey, pastor, $2,- and 75 cents for children age Mrs. George Crampton, gen sional postage issue from
Paul Zancanelli, and Tom Hoff Jack Poole who is in charge ol ology, relationships in continued
the Webelos.
000 from their treasury to 12 and under. For a family of eral chairman of all circles, an Uniontown, Ala., which is from
development because of the re
man.
A skit was presented by Den percussions of scientific an(>
cover the cost of desks for two or more adults and four or nounced that the St. Bridget's the Boys Town collection.
(Holy
Family
Parish,
Denver)
The new Scoutmaster Dennis 1 with the help of Mrs. (.'arl technical progress on the farm.
seen
the school. It was necessary more children, the price is $6. Circle will meet in the home The exhibition may
Goecks, was assisted by..gcout Belle. Mr. McGrane announced It is also a work character One very important group in to purchase them to take care
Sister M. Katharine and all of Mrs. Bob Elliott, 4665 Reed Friday and Saturday, Oct. B
Dads, Jack Stein, Bob Harsh that Oct. 9 is Cub Scout Day ized by moral dimension proper the Parish is the Legion of Mary. of the increased school enroll the nuns thank the parishioners
Street, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. for a and 7, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
barger, Alfred Geschwetner, and all scouts are to wear their to itself, for it demands capacity The eventful open house held ment.
who made donations to the sis- desert bridge.
On Sunday, Oct. 8, the show
Olaf Lubeck, and Joe McNa uniforms to ’school on that day. for orientation and adaptation, at the church Sept. 17 owed Many of the men worked Sat
St. Teresa’s Circle will meet will be open from 10 a.m. to
much
of
its
success
to
this
band
mara. All the dads and Mr.
patience in its many hours of
urday in repainting the trim of
Oct. 10 for desert |n d cards at 8 p.m. There will be an admiaAWARDS PRESENTED
waiting, sense of responsibility, of zealous parishioners.
8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. sion charge of 25 cents for**
Arrow points under the Wolf spirit of perseverance and en Members of the Legion have the rectory and in planting large
evergreen shrubs at the school.
Ralph Feudner, 4580 Clay adults; children will be admit-"
Badge: Craig Wessbecker, Gold terprise.
been meeting every Wednesday
Street.
The Marion Circle will ted free.
The
shrubs
were
donated
by
Arrow; Silver Arrows to David We should like to recall to night for more than 20 years.
(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver) meet Oct. 12 at 1 p.m. for de
and Dennis Schott and Vincent your minds also that in agri Among their present activities Quentin Humm.
Vranescis; Bear Badge to culture, as in other sectors of they list visits to sick'and shut- The Men’s Club is planning The monthly business meet sert bridge in the home of Mrs.
(St. Anne’s Parish, .Arvada) Thomas Bonomo, Ronald Gust production, association is a vital ins, a continual census, and a “Roaring Twenties” party be ing and luncheon of the .'tltar E. Eastman, 2900 Vance SUeet.
On October 10 at 7:30 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. 6 is the first afson, and Kevin McDermott; need today, the more so as this serve as assistants and teachers fore the end of the month un and Rosary Society will be held
a new teacher training pro
Friday of the month. Pupils may The Gold and Silver Arrows sector has as its base the fam of religion for the children who der the direction of the social Monday. Oct. 9 at 12:30 p.m.
chairmen, Ted Eigleman and in the parish hall. Mrs. Frances gram in religion will be held
receive Communion in the 8:15 under the Bear to Patrick Dick ily size enterprise.
attend public schools.
Kernel Krupsky, chairman of
at the Holy Ghost Youth Cen
Rural workers should feel
a.m. Mass.
Komatz. president, will serve as
The Legion of Mary receive^ Felix Muldoon.
inson; the Lion Badge to Ste
of the Denver branch of
ter
for
lay
teachers.
Teach
a sense of solidarity one with little publicity. This is as the RELIGION CLASSES
hostess.
Breakfast, consisting of hot ven Lechman and Michael Sul
ers are needed for the Sun the Ukrainian Congress (Com
livan;
Gold
.Arrow
under
thej
another,
and should unite to rules of its formation demand The instruction classes in reli .A recitation of the Rosary will day classes in the parish.
mittee of America, Inc., wrote
chocolate, homemade cinnamon
form cooperative and profes
rolls, and oranges, will be Lion to Wayne Roth and Danny sional associations, which are and as its members wish. .-Ml gion for children who attend the begin at 2 p.m. in the church,
High school graduates are eli a letter of appreciation to the
Denver Catholic Register for
served in the cafeteria, for a Shields; Gold and Silver Ar both necessary if they are to parishioners are asked to pray public school will begin Sunday, after which members will re gible for training in this pro
for the continual success of the Oct. 8. At least three addi turn to the hall for the business gram as well as adults. Any its part in helping to publicize
rows under the Lion to Mark
charge of 15 cents.
the display of 13 cap^ve na
Wessbecker: Mike Sullivan re benefit from scientific and Legion’s activities. Any mem tional teachers arc needed. Per session.
one interested may call Mrs.
Because of the mission serv ceived the Lion Badge with one technical progress in methods bers of the parish desiring to sons interested in helping may Members of the Sewing Circle H. Dowd, HA. 4-4904, for fur tions flags in the national Amer
ican Legion parade Sept. 11.
ices being conducted this week, Gold and two Silver Arrows: of production, if they are to join the Legion are welcome to contact the pastor or Mrs. He are asked to meet Wednesday, ther information.
contribute in an efficacious
In his letter Mr. Krupsky
confessions on Oct. 5. will be
len Vasko, EM. 6-3215.
Oct. 18, at 10 a.m.
Denner Stripes to Danny manner to defend the prices do so.
GREAT RESPONSE
pointed out how the daily news
heard after services at 8:45 Shields and Patrick Sullivan;
Christmas
cards
will
go
on
The
.Altar
Society
will
meet}
The
•
all-parish
card
party,
Father
Robert
McMahon,
pas
of their products, if they are
p.m.
Webelos were accepted by to attain an equal footing with .vale on Sunday. Oct. 8. in the Friday. Oct. 6. following the Ro-[sponsored by the society, has tor, said response has ^ e n papers, to a large extent, ignor
ed the information sent them
'ary and Benediction in the}been set for Thursday. Oct. 26, overwhelming • and cards con
There will be no Junior New Jack Poole. Boys entering were: other economical professional
on this event, the first of its
•A
get-acquainted
nieht
and
church
at
7:45
p.m.
All
women
}at
12:30
p.m.
in
the
parish
hall,
Gary
Poole,
Mark
Wessbecker
tinue
to
come
in
for
the
weekly
man classes until the conclusion
classes who are likewise usual
kind to be held in this country.
Donald Renner. Mike Bell, Mike ly organized. They need to the first PT.A council ineelim; are asked to pay their $2 dues} 19th and California Streets,
Holy Hour of the perpetual ado
of the mission .
Sullivan, and Mike Huddleston. organize to have a voice in will be held on Oct. 9 at s pm. whether they are active mem-' Mrs. Mae Thompson will be ration. Every parishioner is He mentioned the contrast
between the Register’s attitude
St. Bridget's Circle will meet
Webelos accepted by .\1 Ren political circles as well as in in the cafeteria.
hers or not. A 100 per cent in charge of tickets. Other ar- asked to join the circle of toward Communism and that of
Tuesday, Oct. 10.
ner for the Scout Troop 136 organs of public adniinistra.-\11 men of the pai i'ti are re-, membership will make it un- rangements will be completed prayer for the family, the par some daily newspapers that re
Marge Redmond will entertain were George De Vorc, F.dward tion, for today almost nobody }minded to receive i'ommunion,}necessary to have so many at the regular meeting. Re ish, the world. Names are to
cently carried an article on
St. Theresa’s Circle Thursday, Keller, James Gairecht, Steven hears. much less pays alien- jin a group Sunday, Oct. 8, injsmall affairs such as bake sales freshments will be served and be signed in the book provided
Khrushchev, presenting him as
Oct. 12.
Lechman, and Kirk Pytlinski.
tion to. isolated voices.
ilie 7 30 a m. M a s s
,ind randy sales-.
prizes will be awarded.
for the perpetual adoration.
“a very human man.”

St. John's Altar Unit
Slates Meet Oct. 13

First Friday Exposition
Will Begin in Thornton

Mission Being Conducted
At St. Dominic Parish

St. John's
HNS Sets
Breakfast

Englewood Scouts Qualify
Under Adverse Conditions

Confirmation
Conferred at
St. Pius Tenth Wheat ridge Parish Plans

Spaghetti Dinner Oct. 8

Zealous Group
At Holy Family

Pupils' Mass
Set in Arvada

Card Party Set
At Holy Ghost

Leader Lauds Stand
On Captive Nations

if
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f God Seen in His Works and Words
Builders o f Our Land

T H E FIRST BASIC TRUTH of all reli^on is belief in God. The very word
religion (taken to mean “to bind” ) im
plies His existence; for religion “binds”
man to God.
Before God created man, man existed
/ i n His mind as the building exists in the

Missions on Rio Grande
Spread Faith to West
By Msgr. J ohn B. E bel

JkQD.loqif^

JthsL

author has just
returned from a visit
to one of the most fasci
nating spots in the United
States. It is El Paso,

T

mind of the architect. Then, after man had been
created, he began to exist outside th e mind of God—
man, as It were, left his Maker. Religion functions
fundamedtaMy to re-establish the pristine union be
tween man and his Creator. WiUiout God, there
fore, religion is meaningless. No God, no religion.
Hence the initial task of religion is to prove the
* existence of God.

Two Ways to Know God
S t Thomas lists five ways of knowing that God
exists. However, there are only two ways to KNOW
. this existing God. Suppose one wishes to know Wil
liam Shakespeare. If one were his contemporary, only
two avenues would be available. F ot one who en
joyed drama, his plays would be the book wherein
might be read many matters about the playwright.
But such knowledge would necessarily be circumWVWWWWWWW^nnfWWWWWWWWVWVWWWWWWS

Only Pool Dm Im God

'

U A’

“The fool says in his heart, ‘There is no God’ ”
(Psalm 111, 2).
G^^^^hAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAArfUkAAAAA<mAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
scribed—impersonal, one-sided, a shadow of the real
man. F ar better would it be to know the poet per
sonally himself—to speak to him face to face.
Simllaiiy, God can be known either through
His woiks or through His words; through His
creation or through His revelation. Creation de
clares that God exists; revelation unveils the su' perabundant life that is His existence. To under
stand tile story creation tells about Him, man
needs only reason; but to learn what revelation
. has unveiled, man requires faith. Reason snfflces
for one to conclude, *1 khdw there is a God;** it
takes faith to say, "I believe in God.”
Because creation is visible, it is indeed difficult
to understand how there can exist thinking people
who do not believe there is a God. Creation Is
;crammed full with dues to God. Man has simply to
.be a detective.

Only Intellect Can Design
When the great Spanish philosopher, Balmes,
was once asked whether the existence of God could
be proved, he answered briefly:, “I carry in my poc
ket the argument for His existence.” That was in the
days before wristwatches; he was referring to bis
pocketwatch. To him the watch
a most convinc
ing argument fOTNGod.
'
Every day the watches and all the clocks ‘of
. America are regulated by the observatory at An
napolis. The observatory, in turn, computes the
^•5' hour from the sun. Thus one may condrae as did
. Balmes, that if the watch postulates both a maker
and a winder, how much more so does the suni Who
made it? Who winds it?
7 '
All creation unfoldk the same story;
And this our life, exempt from public haunt.
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running
brooks.
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.
Whoever listens to these will hear what Aug
ustine heard: “We are not your God; seek higher.”
But the man of faith goes beyond the narrow
confines of reason. When a man says, "I believe in
God,” doeit be not imply that God has spoken to
him, told him something?

Certitude of Revelation

God’s Existence
'Fhe world proves the existence of God,
because it could not have come Uito existence
by l^elf. Everything In the universe had a
beginning — man, animals, plants, the earth,
planets,' and stars. Only a supremely per
fect Being can exist of Itself, and this Being

we know as God. Everything in the world
is limited and dependent and could not have
come into existence by Itself. Its existence
can be explained only by tracing it back to the
Supreme Being, the Creator of all.

Intricate Design in Universe
Blinding Evidence of Planner
EV ID E N C E FOR THE EXISTENCE
^ OF GOD comes from every field and
aspect of human life as well as the inorganic>world. The whole field of nature,
from a spec^: of dust and a blade of grass
to the farthest star bears the unmistak
able imprint of the hand of God upon it.
“As every shell along the seashore,
when placed to the ear, gives an echo of the mighty
deep from which it came,” writes the Rev. John A.
yvwvwwwwwwvwvWwwvwvwwwwwvwwwwvw

HMnrMU Declare God
“The heavens declare the glory of God, and the
firmament proclaims His handiwork” (Psalm
xviil, 2).
O’Brien in “Truths'Men Live By,” “ so every particle
of matter in the universe from a grain of sand and
an eagle flying high in the skies to the throbbing heart
of man, when hearkened to attentively, gives an echo
of that infinite Power from whose creative womb it
has come.”

Evidence From Design

Creation speaks, but as Francis Thompson
versed it in his “Hound of Heaven:” “Their sound is
but their stir, they speak by silences.” Thompson
then went on to say of the Hound (God): “In sound
I (God) speak”—that is, by word of mouth. “In
times past, (God spoke) by the prophets,” said St.
Paul, “. . , in these days . . . by His Son” (Heb. i,

• Probably the evidence which has the widest ap
peal is drawn from order and law in nature. This is
commonly called the proof from design, and is the
argument built around the evidence of ends or pur
poses in the organization of nature and in the opera
tions of its law.
Thus when Robinson Crusoe perceived a foot
1-2) .
print on the island of Juan Fernandez, he rightly
Christ came and blazed abroad a story no crea- ’ concluded that it had been made by man. And a
ture could ever tell. H r revealed to man not only person who looks at the mechanism of a watch,
that God IS but WHAT God is; He acquainted us with its springs, its cogwheels, its hour hand and its
with the three Persons in the Godhead—with the minute hand, with its crystal and its face, with the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. To this, un movement of the minute hand so co-ordinated that
aided reason could never have arrived. Reason can it travels precisely 12 times faster than the hour
do no more than show that belief is not unreason hand, knows that this could not have happened by
able. From there, faith must carry on. Writing o f' accident or, by blind chance.
the Most Holy Eucharist, t S t Thomas expressed it
The adaptation of parts and the co-ordination of
this way: “Let faith Implement that which defies
movements reflect uninlstakahly the work of a
the senses.”
thinking agent who arranged the whole to achieve
To say “I believe in God” is, therefore, an act
a definite, planned end. There is blinding evi
of faith in what God has said. But, for salvation,
dence here of plan, purpose, order and design,
that is not enough. Faith m ust be endorsed by
which leaves no uncertainty.
works. “Ho who does the will of My Father in
Great World Clock
heaven shall enter the kingdom of heaven” (Matt.
vU, 21).
The marvelous universe in which 'the earth is as
The atheist is the man who says: “I do not be a tiny speck is arranged with wonderful order and
lieve there is a God.” But the man who says, “I design. The earth rotates on its axis once in 24 hours,
believe in God,” and then does not live up to his bringing night and day. The earth revolves around
beliefs, is, for all practical purposes, worse than the sun once in the course of a year, bringing with
the atheist.
unfailing regularity the four seasons of the year.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE ARGUMENTS FOR THE EXISTENCE OF GOD?
A. There are many arguments for the existence of God, but two of the most appealing are
drawn from 1 . the order and design of the universe, and 2. the testimony of conscience.

Man need look no further than into the
depths of his own soul to find proof for
the existence of God. There is the voice of
his conscience, telling him right from wrong,
causing him concern if he has traversed the
natural law. Conscience bespeaks the exist
ence of a Lawgiver, a guardian of Morality,
the Author of a moral order in the universe.
There is likewise man's insatiable desire for
perfect happiness, which cannot be found in
anything in this life and therefore must be
sought in union with a Supreme Being.

Texas, which draws its name
from the Spanish El Paso del
Norte — the Pass to the
North. It was through this
gateway that advanced the
conquistadores and padres
who planted the cross in
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado,
and other states of the west.
In this area the Spanish
founded missions, still exist
ing, which antedate Padre
Serra’s famous foundations in
California by 100 years. It was
to this area that the surviving
Spanish colonists and Chris
tians retreated following the
disastrous revolt of the pagan
Indians in New Mexico in
1680, and it was from here
that Vargas brought his
forces, led by La Conquistadora, the statue of Our Lady,
to an almost bloodless recon
quest of New Mexico in 1692.
These so-called Lower Val
ley Missions (of the’ Rio
Grande) on the border with
Mexico have been in almost
constant use for more than
250 years, antedating by far
the foundation of the nation.
The walls of the Lower Val
ley Missions have been ripped
by shell and rifle fire; their
sanctuaries have given refuge
to countless wanderers, and
their peaceful interiors have
offered religious service for
many races.

church in Texas, which was
built in 1681; and the San Elizario Mission, which stands on
the site of the bitter Salt War
struggle.
In the year 1680 there was
stiU no mission on the El Paso
side of the river. On the Mexi
can side there was one of Our
Lady of Guadalupe that had
been founded 21 years before
by Fray Francisco Garcia de
Zuniga, and the small town of
Antonio de Senecu founded by
the Christian Indians.
It was something horrible
when pagan Indians attacked
Ysleta and Socorro. They kill
ed priests, the Spanish, and
women and children who
would not “wash out their
baptism at the river.” Gover
nor Otermin informed his sue periors that the ' “brave” In
dians had killed 400 people,
among them 21 missionaries.
Only seven escaped and con
tinued their journey toward
the south.
They-suffered great calam
ities, they had no food, no
clothing and no means of
transportation. .Governor Oter
min consulted Father Aketa
and they decided to build
small towns close together.
They found a beautiful val
ley on the lower Rio Grande
River, with plenty of water
and trees, so they decided to
camp there and establish
their first town which they
called Ysleta del Sur (San
Jose). It was destined for the
few Tigua Indians that came
with them; this group was in
creased by the 305 Uiat were
brought on the second jour
ney. Even though they worked
hard, they failed in their ef
forts. The town of Ysleta del
Sur disappeared. They joined
forces with the Spanish.
The Indian Piros of Socorro
established a small town that

This planet, with its great cities teeming with Three Missions
millions of inhabitants, with its lofty skyscrapers, B u m 1 6 8 0 -8 2
with its vast emporiums of trade and commerce,
They include the Ysleta Mis
with its mountains, rivers and valleys, is shooting
sion, which was built in 1682
through space at the startling velocity of 68,400 to care for the Tigua Indians
miles per hour. Yet so smoothly does it move that it
who remained faithful to the
disturbs not a babe in its cradle.
\
Spanish during the Indian up
The stars move in their appointed orbits with a
rising in 1680; the Socorro
regularity and a precision which shames the most
Mission, the oldest parish
accurate chronometer made by human hands. The
most accurate watch or clock made by horologists
will falter at least by some infinitesimal bit in the
exact measurement of time, and will have to be cor
rected by the clock of the stars as caught by the
United States Naval Observatory at Annapolis.
Here then are an order and plan, purpose and
design, which cry out not less imperiously than the
shell found the seashore for an intelligent and
adequate cause.
The conclusion Is Inescapable: As the watch
Implies a watchmaker, so the universe implies
God. As the watch demands adequate cause in the
form of an Intelligent watchmaker, so the universe,
vastly greater in size, complexity of organization,
The Other Face: Catholic Life Under Eliza
and adjustment of parts, demands an adequate
beth 1, collected and edited by Rev. Philip
cause in the form of a Being of vastly greater
Caraman (New York 3, Sheed & Ward, $4.95).
power and intelligence. This Is the Being whom we
‘‘Paid for charges at the execution of the
call God.
seminary priest in Gateshead, John Ingram,
2s. 6d. Paid for bringing his quarters off the
St. Thomas Aquinas gives the classic statement
of this argument in the following words: “We ob gibbets, 18d., and for a pannier which brought
serve that some things which are without under his quarters to the town, 4d.—^22d.”
standing, such as natural bodies, operate for an end
This prison entry of Elizabethsin times of
(as appears from the fact that always or more fre fers a sample of the detail to which Father
quently they operate in the same way to arrive at
Caraman has gone in gathering his anthology
what is best): Whence it is clear that they attain
of the Elizabethan persecutions. But most of
this end not by chance but intention. Now, these
the intensely interesting selections to be
things which do not possess understanding, operate
found herein have a
solemn beauty
for a purpose only in so far as they are directed by a
that cheers instead of depresses.
being endowed with inteiligence: Just as an arrow
is directed by the archer. Therefore, there is an Jewels of Eloquence
The leading martyrs and other (Catholic
intelligent Being, by whom all the things of nature
figures who suffered persecution, like Robert
are directed to their end. And this Being we call
Southwell, are presented to good effect Their
God.”
Elnglish is readily understandable and has
the vigor of men who have suffered for their
faith. Some of these selections are jewels of
eloquence, particularly Southwell’s An Epistle
of Comfort, and the anonymous poem. Com
plaint of the Persecuted.
The samples of the apologetics written by
the persecuted Catholics will tell anyone that
little basically new in the defense of the
Church has been thought of since the 16th
T H E STAGGERING IMMENSITY of century. Noteworthy, in contrast to the words
the universe, as disclosed by the find and actions of the Protestants put to death
ings of astronomers in the past few de under Mary, is the constant effort to forgive
and love the enemy.

m M U

they called San Francisco de
Alcantra. Finally Otermin re
served for his troops the small
town of San Lorenzo el Viejo
(the present San Elizario.)
By Dec. 20, 1680, they had
established three small towns,
and each one had its own
priest.

Received Aid
From Mexico
They received so much help
from the people of Juarez, on
the present-day Mexico side
of the Rio Grande, that the
city was called at the time El
Paso. By Aug. 29, 1691, they
had established two missions
(Ysleta and Socorro) and Cap
tain Diego de Vargas y Zapata
left for New Mexico to con
quer new territory.
There is a defmite reason
why the mission has played so
dominant a role in Tigual In
dian hitsory. Although numer
ous of the New Mexico mis
sions were founded before
1682, they nevertheless were
totally abandoned, and all of
them destroped after the Pop4
Rebellion in 1680. They were
abandoned until well after the
Vargas Reqonquest of New
Mexico in 1682.
The Ysleta missions, how
ever, stayed intact while the
Tiguas operating from there
offered protection to the early
settlers and Franciscan mis
sionaries. When abuses were
shown against the settlers, the
Tiguas would spring to their
aid, engaging in tribal wars
with the Mansos of El Paso del
Norte, the Piros and Tomplros of Senecu, and with their
nearby neighbors, the Thanos
and Gemex of Socorro.
The town of San Elizario is
of interest as being about the
spot where Onate, founder of
the first settlements In New
Mexico, first reached the
river on his historic journey.

P A G B A JS T T
By P aul H. Hallett

Light on Highest Heroism

Reverence Deepened
By Vast Universe

cades, increases one’s wonder and deep
The ‘Other Face’
ens one’s reverence before the infinite
Here we see the Elizabethan

might and power of the Supreme Being who hurled
the millions of worlds out into the midst of space.
Thus the sun is 94 million miles from the earth.
The planet Jupiter has a diameter of 88,640 miles,
and could accommodate within itself 1,400 bodies of
the size of the earth. But Jupiter and even the sun
are but specks in comparison with other celestial
bodies. The nearest star is Proxima Centauri, 25
billion miles away. Indeed, the distances are so
great that they cannot well be understood in terms
of miles.

Amazing D istances

No one who has gazed at the heavens of
a starry night could have failed to he struck
by the wonderful design and order there—
only the existence of a Supreme .Architect
and Mathematician can explain it. The same
is true of ail the marvelously interlocking
laws of the universe—from those governing
the interior of the atom to'the forces in the
greatest galaxies of the universe. To say that
all this could have come about by chance is
foolishness.

he

Accordingly, astronomers use a measure called
a light year to make the distance intelligible. Light
travels at the rate of 186,000 miles per second. A
light year is the distance traveled by light during
that period —6 trillion miles. Light from the moon
reaches the earth in Ij^ minutes and from the sun
in 8 minutes. But light from the starBetelgeux takes
more than 100 years to reach the earth. It has a
diameter of 273,000,(XX) miles or three times the dis
tance of the sun from the earth.
Betelgeux, however, is small in comparison with
some of the giant stars In Nubecula Minor, which
have diameters of more than 1 ,000,000,000 miles.
There are many stars such as the Cephids, which
are more than 60,000 times as luminous as our
sun.
Moreover, the number of stars and solar sys
tems floating about in the regions of interstellar
space seems to be almost unlimited. The millions
and billions of stars in the Milky Way are but a
tiny fragment of the myriad worlds coursing through
space.
The findings of modern astro-physici.sts concern
ing the immensity and the grandeur of the universe
serve therefore to emphasize the truth uttered by
the writer of the Book of Wisdom: “All men are
vain in whom there is not the knowledge of God,
and who, by these good things that are seen, could
not understand Him that is, neither by attending
to the works have acknowledged who are the work
man" (xiii, 1 ).

Catholic at
home as well as in prison, in his reading and
letter-writing, praying and entertaining. There
is here a picture of a brave c ^ m u n ity ,
cruelly harried, ^creasing in numners, con
scious of its strength of spirit, tenacious of
all that it considered most English and best
in the nation. This is the “other face” of
the reign of Elizabeth I.
* •
•

Sister Madeleva
On Education
Conversations With Cassandra: Who Be
lieves in Education? by Sister M. Madeleva,
(N.Y., Macmillan, $3.50)
Sister Madeleva, for 27 years president of
St. Mary's College at Notre Dame, is one
of the most distinguished poetesses in Amer
ica, and tier lapidary style alone would make
these thoughts on women's education worth
reading. Every paragraph contains some fine
ly chiseled sentence, some evocative imag
ery. But the style serves only to impress
the thought, the wisdom of which is eternal.
This slender volume is in the form of ad
dresses to Catholic girl students. Three tones
run its gamut: The tone of hope, the tone
of spirituality, and the tone of sacrifice.
Despite its title, these conversations with
Cassandra are charged with Christian cheer
fulness. The present situation, for Sister
Madeleva, is simply the opportunity of great
est magnitude that Christian civilization can
have for demonstrating its validity.

For Personal Freedom
Sister Madeleva says that the modern
woman must battle for personal identity and
freedom against the gregarious disease of to
getherness. A Christian culture and a Chris-

I

I.

;

PHIDIP CARAMit

“The Other Face: Catholic life Under Eli
zabeth F’ is a view of Elizabethan Catholic
life seen entirely through contemporaneons
writings collected and edited by the Rev.
PhUlp Caraman (New York 3, Sheed Ward,
$4.95). As exciting to read as any novel, it
throws light on the highest heroism as shown
by the English Catholics who were bnnted
down, imprisoned, and executed for the faith.

tian way of life are our heritage and even
more our hope. Our daughters are the mak
ers apd keepers of Christian civilization. It
is for this purpose that they must be educat
ed. They must be educated to the fact that
they are secure only when they can stand
everything that can happen to them.
• • •
I

Spirit Is Serene
Spiritual Maxims, by John Nicholas Grou,
S.J. (Springfield, 111., Templegate, $3).
Father Grou (1731-1803) has had great pop
ularity among English readers, and a
measure of his influence can be found in the
lengthy appraisal given him in the appendix
by Baron Friederich von Huegel, the noted
Catholic scholar of the age of modernism.
Pere Grou advised the Christian soul with
the good sense and balance of the 18th cen
tury. His directions, adnriirably translated* are
easy to read, and the points he. makes readily
translate themselves injo our expe-ience. His
spirit is serene.
•

•

*

Sanctified in Truth, by Rev. Leo J. Trese.
(New York, Sheed & Ward, $3.50).
Father Trese is known far and wide for
the clarity of his explanations of the spiritual
life, and his deep knowledge of men. Here he
returns to a beloved theme, the guidance of
the priest. In this series of essays he writes
with humor and knowledgeableness of the
various situations of the priest in relation to
God.
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Pontiff
[Synopsis of last week’s in
stallment; Don Angelo Roncalli, young priest-sergeant of
health, m i n i s t e r e d to the
wounded at the Military Hos
pital of Bergamo in World
War I. The young professor at
the Bergamo Seminary was at
length named chaplain of the
hospital, and took a little
room near the institution,
which was a hotbed of anti
clericalism. It v m then he de
cided to write the biography
of his late superior and friend.
Bishop Tedeschi-Sadini of Ber
gamo, whom he had served as
secretary for 10 Ufars. From
the labor of love ittvolved in
writing this biography the
future Pontiff was to find inspiration which would serve
him Well as Jo h n XXIII.]
'
x a d in t s b io g KAPHEB noted in his
record that, from the begin
ning of this fortunate associa
tion, be had been an eager
and docile pupil in the school
of an eminent magister; that
he had followed every word
and act of his Bishop, and as
far as possible, modeled his
behavior on them.
He recalled that the prelate
“knew how to apprize good
conversation and to m a k e
others taste of if. One noted
in his soul an inexhaustible
gaiety. He had no passions
which could produce sadness
nor was he ever annoyed or
melancholy. Always prompt
to follow the voice of con
science, he tasted a delicious
peace to the thought of duty
fulfilled. It was this sentiment
which flowered above all in
his eyes and on his Ups to the
effusions of his perennial pure
Joy."

B

is h o p

FOR SOME TIME a f t e r
Bishop Radini had taken pos
session of his see, while with
in the episcopal residence aU
was calm, throughout the dio
cese and aU the country, dis
turbing winds of unrest blew.
Pope Pius X did not encour
age certain movements which
some ecclesiastics believed
were directed toward good.

His Holiness had supressed the life: “Whatever is worth do
political activities of the or ing at ail, is worth doing
ganization known as the Work well.” “A faithful friend is
of Congresses, although per a strong defense” . . . In the
mitting it to retain those unceasing problems of his
pastoral life. Bishop Radini
which belonged to the social
order. Because of the change, had known that he could lean
Catholic Action had to be on his secretary for the faith
ful fulfillment of every task
whoUy reorganized.
Bishop Radini accompUshed entrusted to him, and as that
this as far as his diocesan au “faithful friend,” whose sup
thority permitted. Otherwise, port became even more valu
he watched and awaited de able to him as his days neared
velopments of similar nature their close.
in order to assure himself that
OTHER SOUVENIRS of the
the wishes of the Pope and Bishop entfered into the script.
those delegated by him to
In the early years of his
legislate in such matters were charge he had visited, in turn,
carried‘out in Bergamo.
famous shrines and there be
IN THESE CARES and pre sought help in all his necesoccupations, ■as Don Angelo i sities. Also, he had made a
wrote, he was edified to ob ^ visitation of his far-flung dio
serve that no trace of weari cese, which covered a portion
ness or distaste was at any of four years. Always, his
time apparent in the Bish secretary had accompanied
op’s mien or behavior. Seem him.
In 1910 Bishop Radini had
ing never to find any respons
begun to show signs of fail
ibility to onerous, he w a s
tenacious in going forward in ing health. In the hope of a
cure, the visits to the shrines
every task he undertook.
His young biographer de were repeated. That cure was
scribed this characteristic as not to be. In January, 1913,
follows: “Bishop Radini was the Bishop became gravely ill.
convinced that, in the pres His ailment, at first diag
ent, as in the past, a Bishop nosed as a stomach disorder,
can render useful services to eventually was disclosed to be
religion by so much the more cancer.
During these distressing
he remains solely and frankly
a Bishop. That is, alien to ev days, the victim never spoke
ery concern or preoccupation, of bis sufferings. His devoted
political or otherwise, which secretary suffered with him,
does not belong to his charge. as Jar as could be—that is, in
At the same time, he remains spirit. The thought that the
firm in the post of authority bond, forged so sweetly and
in which he is placed."
strongly, was soon to be sev
FREQUENTLY, a personal ered in this world, sorely
souvenir of Don Angelo’s feel wounded his tender heart.
ing for his late superior was
written into the script, as
when he wrote: “I loved my
i^ishop! I loved him so much!”
He characterized the Bish
op’s sermons as models of
Christlike exposition of the
Gospel precepts. His voice,
rich and vibrant, lent em
phasis to his words. These
qualities his secretary h a d
successfully striven to make
his own.
His late superior l\ad of
ten repeated mottoes which
served as guideposts in his

OF THE FINAL HOURS of
his best friend and spiritual
father, Don Angelo recorded
that, in his extremity. Bishop
Radini had prayed; “ 0, my
Crucified Jesus! I offer, will
ingly, the sacrifice of my life
in expiation of my sins and
those of my people; for the
Church, for the new Pope You
wijl give her; for my priests,
my seminary, for all my
friends, near and afar; for
my country. . .”
Afterward, in his left hand
he had taken one of Don An
gelo’s in his and said to him:
“Courage! Courage, Don An
gelo! You understand that I
know all! All you have done
for God, for His Church, for
your Bishop. . .” Lastly, he
whispered: “Peace! Peace!”
IN THAT SAD MOMENT the
priest who had given the Last
Sacraments to the dying pre
late had retired to a comer
of the room and burst into
tears. Such were the love and
veneration which the depart
ed had inspired.
All during his after life, in
the succession of distinguished
offices confided to him. Bishop
Radini’s “Shadow” would re
tain the memory and strive
to practice the virtues and
apostolicity he had imbibed
during a blessed decade of his
young priesthood. Eventually,
the biography, to which he
gave all of himself, was to
lengthen into three volumes.
Then, as its author prayed and
hoped, 'it would remain a rich
spirituai treasury for the
priests and people of Ber
gamo, and for all the coun
try.

Consignor Rencaffi as Secretary
To Bishop Radini

NCWC Plans to Expand
Youth Exchange Program
Washington. — The Interna
tional High School Student Pro
gram, under the sponsorship of
the NCWC Youth Department,
is planning an expansion of its
program.
Thus 200 young men and
women from 14 nations will
spend the 1962-63 academic year
in this country living with Cath
olic American families and at-

?2 Girls Give
Missions Year
Raleigh, N. Car. — Bishop
Vincent S. Waters presided
at a graduation ceremony for
12 young women who will do
apostolic work for one year in
the home missons of this state.
The 12 are Mary Missioners,
members of the lay mission
project sponsored by Bishop
Waters in conjunction with the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine.
They completed one month
of intensive training in catechetics, census taking, and the
missiology of North Carolina
under the direction of the Sis
ters, Mission Helpers of the
Sacred Ileart. The Bishop pre
sented to each a Mary .Missioner Medal, the only distinc
tive identificaton of the mem
bers.

tending Catholic American high
schools. This will be an increase
of 60 students and four nations
represented over the past year.
The NCWC has been bringing
teen-age students to this coun
try from Europe and Latin
America since 1951. The pur
pose is to give these boys and
girls the opportunity of living
with Catholic American fami
lies and of studying in Catholic
American high schools for one
full year.
In this way, the youngsters
are given a good insight into
Catholic America, life. They
leant the ideals and princi
ples of the U.S. while at the
same time Americans gain a
greater appreciation of their
countries.
All the foreign exchange stu
dents are from good Catholic
families and they range in age
from 16 to 18. All are normal
healthy, talented boys and girls
of good character with superior
scholastic records and a good
command of the English lan
guage.
The NCWC is seeking “host
families" for this program.
Those interested are asked to
write to JoAnne M. Uzel, Pro
gram Director, International
High School Student Program,
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference,
1312 Massachusetts
Avenue, N.W., Washington 5,
DC.

H oney is for
use. If it is lost, it
bectones useless; it
no 1 0 n g e r serves
the only purpose of
its existence. Like
wise, human souls
are for use to
God’s g r e a t plan
aiid for His glory;
u d if they be lo ^
the p n r p 0 s e for
which t h e y were
created is dtfeated.

IN HIS FOREWORD to the
first volume, the author
wrote: “These pages were
written while in Europe the
war went on; the horrible war
that caused so much blood
shed and tears. I have writ
ten these lines and worked on
this book not in the sweet
quietude of the life of studies,
but amidst the most varied
occupations;
following the
teachings and example of
Bishop Radini . . . first, for
several months as a simple
soldier; then, as a non-com
missioned officer of the low
est rank; and, finally, more
directly as a priest.”
The author made no pre
tense to have presented a de
finitive biography of a great
soul, including ali the data
which the turbulence created
by the war adduced. Rather,
he offered it as the simple,
heartfelt memoir of one who
felt that in so doing he was
fulfilling a debt ipcurred to
the one who well deserved it
from him.
TODAY, ' AS SUPREME
HEAD of the Church, that
author. His Holiness, Pope
John XXHI, continues to be
not merely the “ Shadow” of a
great Bishop, but a personal
ity who reflects the light from
the aureole which encircles
the brow of him whom he
loved best on earth, after his
good parents, Giovanni and
Marianna Roncalli, now long
years with God.
Those who learn of the life
of' Bi.shop Radini will under
stand that his words and
works are repeated in their
quintessence by him whom all
the world honors as "The
Sweet Christ on E arth.”
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Our souls, like
the m o n e y we
have, are not our
own to do with and
treat as'we please.
They c a m e from
God, t h e y belong
to God, they mnst
be r e t n r n e d to
God. How thought
lessly we h a n d l e ,
these p r e c i o u s
gifts! But at the
end we shall have
to a c c o u n t for
them.

‘A -

• It'

“Or what woman, possessing 10 sil
ver coins, if she loses one coin wiU not
light a lamp and sweep the house, and
search carefnUy until she finds it? And
when she has found it, she caUs her
friends, saying: ‘Congratulate me, for I
have found the coin which I had lost’.”

So, also. Our Lord told them, there
is gladness in the presence Of the
Angels over one sinner who repents. In
the. parable the “coin" represents a hu
man soul. The "Lamp” refers to super
natural grace, and the “search,” efforts
of Our Lord for the salvation of souls.

J O h iA
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Parothial Schoof
Riders No Barrier
THE SENATE PASSED but
the House took no action on a
bill to give a federal subsidy to
a District of Columbia transpor
tation company for school chil
dren’s fares.
The measure, passed by the
Senate by voice vote after a
motion to send it back to com
mittee was defeated 35-25, pro
posed a subsidy to m a k e up
the difference between the 10
cent student fare and the regu
lar 20-cent fare.
One issue raised by the bill
was the constitutionality of us
ing tax funds to make up the
difference for reduced fares
given children attending pri
vate schools. A Senate com
mittee had concluded, however,
that no barrier lay in the way.

Pre/udic* Drops
Over President
THREE YEARS AGO one
person in four was against
voting for his party’s nominee
for President if he was a
Catholic, but eight months
after John Kennedy took of
fice only one person in eight
felt that way, indicated the
Gallup Poll.
The decline in prejudice,
said George GaUup, who heads
the American Institute of Pub
lic Opinion, “has come large
ly from Protestant voters.”

Comeback launched
By Catholic Party
THE CATHOLIC-BACKED
Christian Action Party, crushed
by Gov. Luis Munoz Marin’s
party in the election of Novem
ber, 1960, is making a come
back and now has the required
number of party registrations to
campaign in eight towns for the
1964 election.
Puerto Rico’s Department of
Justice ruled that the bell the
party uses is not a religious
symbol, as some had charged,
and that the law does not for
bid political parties in the pro
cess of registration from us
ing smybols that were em
ployed by other candidates in
previous campaigns. The bell
had been used in past elections
as a symbol by Samuel R. Quin
ones, president of the Senate.
The CAP originally used a
rosary as its insignia, until Gov
ernor Marin signed a bill for
bidding the use of religious sym
bols by political parties.

change in the Church’s atti
tude — something new.” Grif
fin continued: “This is not true
at all. The Church has bepn uni
versal to the point of paying
no attention to race and this is
true over the centuries. At least
20 Negro men and women have
been canonized and declared
saints by the Church.

The most eminent poet in 17th cen
tury England after Hflton, and the
greatest dramatist of the.^ toraH on
period, D r y to left' works that are
famoos today. Becoming a Catholic,, he
su c^ d ed to the difficnlt art of makt
tog' argumentation into good poetry
when^he wrote “The Hind and the
Panther” a defense of the Catholic
Chtoch. After the overthrow of James
n he lost the post (d poet laureate
and other lucrative offlees on aeconnt
of his refusal to abandon his religion.

Protestant Move
To Catholic Lftvrgy
Coadjutor Archbishop Justin
D. Simonds of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, said he believes there
is a movement in Protestant
Churches for a return to the
liturgical practices of the Cath
olic Church.
The Archbishop noted that at
the time of the Reformation,
Protestants generally discarded
almost all the sacramental and
sacrificial doctrines of Catholi
cism, but that today there is a
“growing movement toward a
return to many of these prac
tices.”
He also pointed out that Prot
estants had retained “many ele
ments of the ancient tradition
that are of precious value, such
as their deep veneration of the
Word of God, their sincere love
of Christ, and their honest de
sire to observe the Ten Com
mandments.”

Cuba’s Clergy
Loyal to Church
Efforts by Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro to set up a schis
matic nationai Church h a v e
faiied because all of the na
tion’s priests remdin loyal to
the Holy See, said exiled Aux
iliary Bishop Eduardo Boza
Hasvldal of Havana on arri
val in Spain.
“We would have liked to re
main in Cuba to share the fate
of our Catholic brothers,”
Bishop Boza said. But be add
ed that be and the priests and
Brothers were forced to em
bark without passports or
baggage.

Disarmament
Agency Set Up

PRESIDENT K E N N E D Y
signed the bill to create a U.S.
Arms Control and Disarma
ment Agency charged with mak
ing recommendations for policy
in these fields.
The agency will also prepare
for and co-ordinate U.S. partici
pation in international negotia
tions and in control systems
which may become part of U.S.
No ‘Second Class’
arms control and disarmament
Member of Church
j activities.
THE SUBSTANTIAL CON 1 Among supporters of the bill
VERSION of Negroes to the ' in Congress was the ad hoc
Catholic Faith must be attribu committee on morality and
ted to the fact that “there are warfare of the Catholic Associa
no second-class Catholics,” ac tion for International Peace. Its
cording to an article in the Oc chairman, William J. Nagle, tes
tober issue of Sepia, leading
tified before the Senate Foreign
Negro magazine published in
Relations Committee.
Fort Worth, Tex.
The author, John Howard
Griffin, who gained wide atten Find Goodness
tion last year by disguising him In Every Man
self as a Negro and traveling Coadjutor Archbishop Philip
through the South, noted that F. Pocock of Toronto told Cath
more than 11,000 Negro converts olic prison chaplains meeting in
were received into the Church Columbus, 0., that the rehabili
last year. He reported there are tation of prisoners is a work of
now 615,964 Negro Catholics in mercy and involves the re-cre
the U.S., one of every 24 Ne ating of men.
groes.
"Those engaged in correc
He recalled that when Cardi tion.” he said, “ must attempt
nal Laurian Rugambwa. Bish to pierce human failings to find
op of Bukoba, Tanganyika, be the goodness which is in every
came the Church's only Negro man. They must also have a de
Cardinal “the action was hailed sire to uplift through a real love
as though it represented some of the criminal.”

Progress Through Direction
to the full demands of the the discernment of spirits and
H u g h es
related matters.
\
Christian life.
OD INTENDS that each
This means, in general, that
The responsibility of priests
of us work out his high all Christians who refuse to
to give personal spiritual di
eternal destiny w i t h and seek personal spiritual direc
rection does not arise essenti
through others. The peculiar tion,. wh6n it is available, will ally from any great personal
genius of Christianity is seen falter and fail in their pursuit n a tu ra l' wisdom they m a y
in the fact that all children of of perfection. -It also means
have. Nor does it arise ex
the Redemption are united to that priests, who have a voca
clusively or primarily from
each other to an inner union tion within a vocation and a the specific and extended the
of grace with Christ. ’The doc highly specialized function in ological training to which they
trine of the Mystical Body is ✓ WVWVWWVWWWVWVWVWWWVN must subm it '^ e priest’s ol^
not just, a dramatic way of
ligation to give spiritual direc
declaring that all Christians
tion rises from bis supernat
have common objectives and
ural vocation to the priest
helps in life. It is an accurate
hood, from the nature of the
description of the organic
Sacrament of Holy Orders,
bonus of life and love through
from the grace of state inher
which all actually share com
ent in the priestly calling and
mon inner supernatural riches
in the right to grpces and gifts
and resources flowing from
•A/WWWV>A/WWWV\n/WVW\AA/WXAr received in the sacramental
the Redeemer.
action of ordination.
In this living, supernatural the vast and complex array
organism there are varieties of supernatural processes, will
THE PERSON who receives
of gifts and varieties of func not achieve the fullness of the spiritual direction is called
tions. All are important. All perfection to which they are here the directee or protege.
are for the good of the whole called unless they furnish the The priest who on one hand
spiritual direction- that others gives direction, on the other
Body. Everyone who f u l l y
lives up to the function he is need.
hand submits himself to the
called upon to perform aids
SPIRITUAL DIRECTION is direction of another priest.
the whole body and deepens a sustained program through The priest thus is at various
in it the fullness of life and which a person who aims high times director and directee.
grace.
in the spiritual, life submits
Spiritual direction achieves
A TRUE CHRISTIAN can himself regularly to a quali its purposes partly through
not be an individualist, rug fied priest to be taught, guid positive information and guid
ed, motivated and encourag ance given by the director.
ged or otherwise. I n e e d
others;
others need me. ed, according to his personal But fruitfulness attends spir
Whether I am giving or re gifts and problems, toward itual d i r e c t i o n largely
through the process by which
ceiving, I am working out the higher levels of holiness.
pattern of mutual love and
There are various kinds of a soul, se e to g to discover
helpfulness designed by the spiritual direction: pastoral and do the will of God fully,
direction given in pulpits and submits himself, his cause,
Lord.
Orie of the most rapidly de classrooms; group, direction his efforts, his ambitioirs, his
veloping features of this life given to special classes of spiritual anxieties to the Holy
of mutual supernatural de people such as members of Spirit in tie person of an or
pendence is that which con third orders, sodalists, no dained minister of the Most
cerns spiritual direction. This vices, Cana Club members, High. Submitting the human
feature is, also, we may say and others; confessional direc will to God’s will is of greater
here, one of the most hotly tion given at the time of sac value than receiving the fin
ramental confession; and per est and fullest conclusions of
controverted of all r e c e n t
sonal spiritual direction strict some theological manual.
spiritual developments.
The practice of personal, ly speaking, given in personal
ordered, progressive spiritual conferences, face to face, be
From 8 to 150,000
direction is growing rapidly tween director and directee.
Leopoldville,
’Hie Congo.—The
among those who are con In this series we have refer Congolese Diocese of Molegbe
ence
almost
exclusively
to
the
vinced that spiritual medioc
in the Equatoria province of
rity is not intended by God to last two — confessional advice northwestern Congo, noting its
be the lot of even the most and personal spiritual direc golden jubilee, has grown from
tion strictly speaking.
humble layman.
eight to 150,000 Catholics in that
THE MATTER of spiritual time, and there are 12,000 more
WE ARE ALL CAI.LED to
be perfect. Unless we struggle direction concerns, in general, under instruction. The diocese,
toward this high goal we are approaches to mental prayer, also called the Mission of Ubannot true to ourselves or to the spiritual reading, liturgical gi, has a population of 500,000.
Christian
cause.
Without practices, works of the apos- It has its own major and n ^ o r
spiritual direction we cannot tolate, formation of a true seminaries and ttnee colleges,
do spiritual justice to our conscience, programs of self- in addition to many elementary
selves or respond adequately denial and ascetical practices. schools.
By Rev. JosEito A.
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